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PAI{T XVII.

THE FISH EnI ES 0 F THE GREA T LA KES.

A.-STATISTICAL HECAPITULATION.

227. TABLE OF THE GREAT LAKE FISHERIES.

The fisheries of the Great Lal,eR, "IJich "ill oe considered in the follo"l\illg pages, are sUlllllled
up in the following statements, sl.!o"l\ing in detail the numoer of persons empIo,red, the amoullt of
capital invested, and the quantities amI yalues of the products:

Sal/lIllar!! 8late/JIwl of j,tTSOI/I; eml'l0!led.

KumbC'T.

! Fisbermen. ~ __ .... _
i_. _

i
5,050 i

------_. ------_----!

Delail<'d statement of {'apital il/I'ested ,,,,Ii "l'PU/'{Lt<f8 employed.

ApparalU!3 specified. Kumllcr.

i Vessels and LO~1t$.. _•••• _.•.•• -'-'" .•. - •••• -... 1, G;jG
! Pounds. •.. 1,5QO

I GilI·nets __ •........ "'''' 44,544
\ Seines _._,_,_, ........•....... _.. 148

r Other apparatus, illdudiug outfits. _.. --. - _. - - .. ' .. _ '" - _•.

: Shore properly ..

Toto! _.. __ _ .

----_..- _. -'-..-------

$~66.600 '

497,400 .

214.2(,0
20,400 ,

3•. 200 '

313,175

1,345,075 :

De/ailed s/a/eli/nil of Ihe qual/lilies 111/d l'ldue-' of Ille Jlroduct"-

PJ'iwn;"y llfoductB.

ji'I't.'-sh fish .~ •........ _.......••....... ponJld~..

S"lt fish _ __ ._ _d()._ ..

Frozen fish_ (10 ..
Sm,)]i:f(} fi3h .•......•.•..•... · -· •··· oo..•.

Sec(lml{t r,li }.)-rodlfcts.

Ca""iaJ't' . _.. '.' _......•• _..• __ ... _••.. ponuds..

l:!illf:L\S;3 ..••.• ~ .... _•...•...•...•........ do ....

Oil .... _...._............... ,._ gallons.

Quantity

4::, J2:;, ~;u

10,71#3,714\J

:.:. 8:::!1, t;.jC'

2:30, HiO

3, ~~Of}

5,680

$1,102. {);)(I

4(l~, 670

]26,100

11)9,970

34, :n:;
5,765

2.280

TutaI .~ •..•. " •.• _ - .. _...••... 1 I, 7S4 1 050 :
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B.-LAKE SUPERIOR AND ITS FISHERIES.

228. STATISTICAL SOMMATION.

SIl1l11nary Btatell~ent ojper8QnB employed.

i
Persons employed. Nnmber. I

Fishermen .....••...•......•... " I 414 1

Dctcdlcd Btatcment (If capital invested and apparatu8 employed.

____A_ppamtus specified. i Number. : ;~I
Vessels amI boats ' 155 $26.150 I'Poun,ls ! 43 14,950

i ~~:~::~~:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i 4,~~ 2~:::
! Other apparatus, inc)udiujt outfit i··· ..·.. · ·i 290
; Shore property ,........ , 12,7QO

Total '=:-:-:-:~I-~!
, j J

Detailed 8tatement of the qllanti/ie8 and 1>allle8 of the p,·WUCf8.

Products specified. Pounds. I Vallie. I
, :Fresh /lsh I 1.494, Il(IQ , $47,78l) I
Saltfi;:t~~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I=~:~~,.:.i_~:::: I

'._ .._~I

229. TffE FISHERIES OF THE NORTHWESTERN SHORE, INCI,UDING DULUTH.

THE NORTHWESTERN snoRE.-The northwestern shore of Lake Superior is hilly and mouu-.
tainons in character, aml for the most part deeply wooded. The small hamlets which exist here are
chiefly lnmbering stations, and the fisheries recei,e little or no attention. Fisb are abundant,
however, in the neighboring waters, as is proven by the fact that they are visited by :lishermen frOID
Duluth and other towns on the south shore.

DULUTH AND VICINITY.-Dulutb, named after the French explorer and soldier, J. Duluth, is
the most westerly ,.illage on the lakes, which is interested to any considerable extent in the fish
eries. It is situated on the side of one of the numerous hills which exist in this section, at the
head of a harbor known as Duluth Bay. Th~ Government has spent considerable money in improv,
ing the entrance to the harbor and in building light·houses and breakwaters, not, however, in the
interest of the fisheries, but for tbe grain trade and other branches of commerce in which Duluth
is more especially enga,ged. The ,-illage was formerly charterec.l as a city, but has receutl~· gi,en
up its charter.

The fisheries arc carried on hy tllirty·fjvc men. About sixteen of them participate in gill-net
:lishing,eleven ill ponnd fishing-five being in cl13rge of the steam·tng, and six managing the
nets-and tbe rest in seine fisbing.

The gill.net fisher.r is the more important and about four hundred and eighty nets are in use.
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The boats used are Mackinaws, abont 32 feet in length and worth $100. A tug also is employed
in transporting products from the fishing grounds. Only two pounds are owned at Duluth, both
small and set in shoal water. They are usually established about the 10th of June. The seiners
fish only for a few days or week!".

The gill-net grounds visited by the Duluth fishermen extend along the south shore to the
Apostle Islands and along the north shore to Isle Royale. The former are visited in spring- and
summer, the latter in fall. The pound-nets are set at the entrance of Superior Ba~' near Superior
Cit.", about eight miles distant from Duluth. Seining is prosecuted in the "Vicinity of Fond uu
Lac, at the head of Saint Louis Bay.

In the pound·nets and gill·nets principally whitefish, trout, and herring are taken. The catch
of the two former species amounted in 1879 to about 280,000 pounds. The seine fishery yields ouly
pike, of which during the same year, about 16,000 pounds were caught.

The shipping business was carried on by one firm until 1880, when another made a begiuning.
All the fish are shipped fresh, being sent as far west as Deadwood, Dak., and south to Omaha,
Nebr. The larger proportion, however, is sold in Saint Paul and ~1inneapolis,Minn.

The fisheries of this section, as a whole, are growing in importance, although the pound·
fishery seemed to have declined somewhat since five pound·nets were in nse here a few years ag'O.
There are few historical matters of importance to be recorded. No disasters occurred for twelve
years prior to 1879, but in the fall of that year one fisherman was drowned.

Superior City, the next town eastward, dOf'g lIot engage in the fisheries to any considerable

extent.

230. THE FISHERIES OF THE SOUTHERN SHORE.

B.A.YFffiLD AND ASHLAND.-These yillages are situated east of the Apostle Islands, the
former at the mouth and the latter at the head of Chequamegon Bay. They are approximately
of equal size and importance. Both are interested in the lumber trade, and each supports a local

journal. Ashland is a watering place of some note.
Ba~dield surpasses Ashland in the importance of its fisheries, and indeed the people are depend

ent npon them. In the former village about one hundred and thirty men were employed in the
fisheries in 1879, and nearly twice that number during 1880, while at the latter point only twellty
five or thirty men found occupation in fishing. The fishermen nre principally Canadian French

and half·breed Indians in about equal numbers.
Gill.nets, pounds, seines, ltntllines are in nse, but tbe first kind of apparatus is that most exten·

si"cly employed. About 1,680 gill·nets arc owned at Bayfield, but considerably less than one
fonrth that number at Ashland. Their average length is about 65 fathoms. The pound fishery
is prosecuted with 27 nets at Bayfield and 30r4 more at Ashland. They are of \'arions sizes and
depths, but all formed after the usnal model. Seventeen or eighteen seines are employed, their
average length being about 60 rods. In winter hook fishing is carried on among the islands nenr

Bayfield.
The principal boat is the famous Mackinaw, but a few clinker built boats also are in use. 1"01'

the pound fishery the ordinary flat-bottomed pound·boat pre"Vails. A schooner, used in carrying

fishery products, is also owned at Ba~-field.

The gill.net gronnus extend 90 or 100 miles eastward from the "Village. Pounds are set among
the .Apostle Islands and in ChequamegIJn Bay. The winter hook fishery and tlw seine fisheQ- arc

both prosecuted among the islands, but much seining- is done, also, in the shallow bays west of the

AI)ostle Islands
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Thc catch consists mainly of whitefish, trout, herring, and pike. The yield of both fisheries,
in 1879, was about 300,000 })ouuds of fresh fish and 9,000 half-barrels of salt fish, worth together
abont $4,),000.

The shipping business is controlled maiIll~' by thrC'e firms. At least sevell-llillths of the salt
fish is sellt to otller lake distributing points-Buffalo, Toledo, Chicago, and Port Clinton. Tile

remainder goes to Saint Paul and Minllcapolis. The hesh fish is shared about equall~'by ChiC<lgO

amI Saint Paul.
The fishermen fi8h on shares, the outfitters furnishing bouts, nets, and other apparatus, aull

puying a certain SUIll for the fish when salted, Provisions are advanced to fishermen's familics on

credit during the fishing season.

Fish are somewhat less almudant in this region than formerly, cS}lccially iu Chequamegon Bay,

but the decrease is not considered at all alarming. It is the experience of tbe fishermen that if
fi"hillg is desisted from on a ground which has been depleted, fish wiII return to it in the course of
a conple of ;years, and the catch will again be as large as preyiously_ Tlle ~-ear 1879 was not COll

sidercd all altogether profitable one, but the ~-ield in 1880 was thought to have been larger tLan

e,er hefore. It mllst be taken into consiueration, llOwe,er, that more nets WeJ'e l1sed :l11d tllUt tlie
grounds were better known than formerly.

The boats now in use are not materially difl"erellt from tl108e former1~- employed. They may
be, howe,er, a trifle larger and more ,aluable.

'Ye find record of ouly two disasters of recent ot.:current.:e. Iu1878 a boat, with four men, was

lost. In the same .year another tishernHlll was lost while fishing through the ice.

ONTONAGON, PORTAGE ENTRY, L'ANSE, AND INTERVENING STATIONS.-Olltonagoll is situatell
on the west side of Keweenaw Point, at the mouth of the Olltollag-on RiYer. Its principal indnstry

is copper-miuing, but the lleople are incidentally engaged in fishing. L'A_use, located at the head

of Keweenaw Bay, is also sustailled uy mining and lumber trade, but its 1isherie~ are important.

Between these villages there are a number of hamlets, tbe population of which is engaged ill
fishing to a grea tel' or Jess extent.

In this section we find about one hundred and tbirt~--fourfisbermen, eight;v-eight of whom are
engaged jn gill-netting, thirty ill tlJe pound-uet fisberr, anll the rest in seiuing and other minor fish
eries. The natiollalities represented, as at the villages westward, are Canadian French and half.

breed Indians, in equal proportions. Tbe owners of fisheries, however, are principally Americans.

Gill net fishing ranlis first in importance. About eleVell hundred nets are in use, each 60
fathoms or a little less iu JeJJgtb, amI with 4!f or 5-inch mesh. They are in use at all seaSOnS
of the year. The catch consists principally of whitefish, trout, and siscowet and a few suckers.

The pound fishery is prosecuted with twelve nets, each worth about $350. The season lasts frOID

Mar to November, unless 1Jeav~-l>torIUS should make it necessary to remo,e them earlier. The prin

cipal fish taken are ,,-hitefish, trout, and pickerel. The seiners lise eight seines, worth about $75
each, and catch mainly whitefish.

Oue small steam-tug of about 1~ tons burden is employed in the gill-net fisht>ry and in trans
llorting the catch to shipping points, and a little schooner is also used for caIT~>ing the products

frOID pInel' to place. In regard to the boats it may be said that they are not so seaworthy as those

used farther west. The cause is to be fonnd ill the fact that this section of coast is not 80

exposed as many others. Tbe pound boats especially are not much better than those employed
at Green Bay.

Tbe gill-netters fish west of Keweenaw Point, ill Keweenaw Day, and eastward almost; tv
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~larquette. The pound-nets are set in ditlel'ellt parts of Keweenaw Bay. The seining" reaches are
in t1.le yjcillitr of 1,'Anse and Portage Entry.

The ~'ield of the fisheries during 18.0 amounted to abont 405,000 pounds of fresh fish and

about 4,200 lmlfbarrels of salt fish. A cOllsiderallle proportion was sold at the mines in the yicinitv

of the fisheries and in inlawl towus, and the remainuer was shipped to Detroit, Cleveland, I{1l1fal~,
Chicago, and Milwaukee, lItH tIle exact flpportiolllllent of the amollnt could not be ascertained.

TIle fishermen consider tImt whitefbh haye decreased appreciably within ten years, and point
to sawdust, increased nuvigatioIJ, amI oyerf]sbing as tbe causes of the dimillution.

MARQUETTE AI\D VICI-SITY.-)Iarquetti?, tllO eflpital of Marquette Counts, is a small city, and

a summer resort of i'ome note. It is situated at the head of a fine harbor. The iron and lumber
trades take precedence 0\-1'1' the fisheries.

The number of fishermen at :Marquette ill 18.9 "as about, thirty· three, twelyc of whom were
engaged in gill·netting, T"el\"'e in seining, and the remainder in the ponn<l fishery. They are of

various llationalitieR, ouly about one-tlJird being nati\"'e Allwricalls. There is also one fisherman

living at the south end of Gmnd Island, east of Marquette.

Pound-net, gin-net, and seine fisheries are all carrieu on to a greater or less extent in <liflerent
years. The gill-lwtters fbh at (Iifterent points nlong about 50 miles of sllOre east of Marquette,
while the pounds am set in EiIH'ltered positions in the shallow bays am} the mouths of ri\'ers

between the town antI Gr3l1d Island. Seining is prosecuted entirely in Marquette Harbor. Some

fishillg is also carriel} on at the trout ballk. known as Stannard's Hoek.

A.bout sixty boxes of gill·lIetR. or thn'e hundred and sixty nets, \wre employed in 18.9, together
with eight pound-ncts and four smnll seineR. The gill-net fishermen employ sen'ral steam-tugs of
the usual modd aIllI size. Larger and better boats are used than formerly.

Tbe catch con,~ists of whitens1.J, trout, siscoW'(,t, llerring, amI lrm.yers. The yit·ld in lSil) was

about 4,jO,OOO pounds, of which enough to make 200 half·barrels was salted amI the remainder soltl
fresh. AbOUT 2\000 pounds of the latter \,1'1'1' shipped to :Milwaukee. and of the 1'('maintIer part

sold to the st('amboat cOlllIHlnil':;> <IntI to the miners lhing in the \'ieini(Y and part sent to iulantl
towns in 'Visconsin and Illinois. The shipping business is entiri?ly in tLe Lands of three firms.

The fish are caught on sharei'. The dealers furnish outfit;::, inclnding boats, and take one-half

the fish caught as compensation. The~' also lllly tbe remaimler from the Hshermen, paying a

uniform price of 7 eents flIJieer.
Fifteen or twenty years ago Tront fi:;lJing with hand·lines was the most illlIJOl"tant llraneh pros

i?cut{'d, gill-nets being nspd Oll];\' for whitefish. I'ound·nets were not introduce!l ulItillSGg. Seines

W('re in l1~e many years before gill rwts were introduced, but they are now fast falling into disuse.

Some fishermen hold the opinion that tbere lms lwen a grfldnal decrease in the abundance of

all 8p('c;es, but particularly of whitefish aUII trout. Others thinl, that tIlis theory is without foun
dation in truth. They say that tht' spa\vning grounds are not Ilistnrbell, anll that spawniug or
;\"oung fish are rarely taken; and claim that tile spceies \,hicll appear to ban' di?creased in Dumber

han) simply mo\"'ed tu inacci?ssible or lIudiscoyerell gTOlllHI:;.

'VIUTEFISH POINT AIm SAFL'1' DE SAI:\TE :\LUUE.-Fishing has 1"'1'11 carriNl 011 at 'Vhitdish

Point 101' many ~-ears, but the fis!ti?ry (lid not aiSSH!l1C propOl·tions of any mag:Ilitude Illltil the year

18.0, wIlen it was purchased by Ml'ssrs" Jones & Treyalle, of Bl1ff',l1o, N. Y. A pier Lns bi?en con·
structed and a Dumber of bnildings erected. During the fisbing season twenty or thirty persons

live at the Point, but in winter the place is deserted. Communication with otllrr plaeeti is car

ried on entirely by water. Stemners stop at the pier, if the weather is sufficiently calm, and

take away the fish.
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In 1879 about twelve filShermen were employed in attending the pounds, setting gill·nets, haul·
ing seines, and preparing fish for market.

The gill·netters use about two hundred nets. They fish in oifferent places about the Point, but

not farther than 5 or 6 miles from land. At certain seasons the tug goes 5 or 6 miles west of the

Point.
Only two pounds are emplo~'ed, the character of the shore being unfavorable for this kind of

fishing. One is set a short oistance west of the Point and the other south of it.
The seine fishery is of little moment. Onl~' two nets are employed. The catch consists of

whitefish, trout, and a few suckers. The yield in 1879 was about 350,000 pounds. Three hundred

and fifty half·barrels of whitefish and trout and a few suckers were salted and shipped to l\Iil·
waukee and Chicago. The remainder of tue fish was shipped fresh to Chicago, Cleveland, Erie,
and Buffalo.

Fisbing in tlds region has not been "ery 1lrofitable during the past fi,e or six ~·ears. The

ponnd and seine fisheries have been the least. productiw', the success of the gill·netters, on the
other hand, being materially impro,cd. The fishermen unal1i1l10us1~' agree that the cause of

the lack of success in tlle two former branches is to be found in the fact that the water has con·
siderably receded from tLc shore. III 1874 about 2,300 llillf. barre}s of fish were salted and a con·

siderable amount sold fresh.
l~oull{l·nets were introduced about ten years ago.

At Sault de Sainte Marie the majority of the fish taken are caught by Indians, with dip-net,

in the rapids. One stands at the bow of the canoe with a net, and a s£>co]](1 propels antI steers tllO

craft. Se,eral bundred pounds are frequently taken in tbis W8Y by a single cunoe in one day.

.A. few fish are also taken in traps set in V\'hisky Ba~"

The catch consists cxdusiw']yof whitefish, trout, and pike. DUling 18.9 about 2,500 half

barrels of fish were shipped from the Sault, all but about .50 half-barrels of which were whitefish.

The~' were all salted and sllipped to Chicago, Detroit, and Cleveland.

C.-LAKE MICHIG AN AND 1'1'8 FISHERIES.

231. STATISTICAL SUl\UIATIOX.

S'lmmIlT!lslalement of paeolls emplol/al.

------------_._------
PerSOllS employed

----~------_. - ._-- ---- ---------

Ddailtd li:all'1ucnt oj capitaliJll'cstcd and apparatus employed.

$125,895 ,

185.425 i
124.740 I

2,040 i

8, il35 :

104, 100 I
551.135 I

Number.A.llpnratuB specified.

Vesse]~and uoats. . .. _. __ . _.. .••... ; 642

Pounds _ ' 476

Gill-net s . . .. . .. . . . 24, 599
Seines __ .0 .. ; 19

Otber apparatn.;;, inclu(hng outfits _ _.. __ i _

Shore propert~- _ + ,
Total ,._ , ".j
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Detailed statement of the quantities and values of tile lll'Oducfs.

639

Products .pecified. Quantity. Value.
--~-------------------
, Primal"!J products. !
\ 'Fre.h fi.h pound '

i Salt fi.h do !

i ~:o::~fi::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::i
. Secondary products. i

Cav..1I6 pound•..
I.in!!:la do !
Oil._ . ...•... __ .•............. gnllolls .:

I
10, 128, 250 :

7,730,740 I
100,000 i
188,590

31,330 :

265 i
200 !

$343,919

203,425

6,000

52,9:30

G,620

265

100

Total i=~:--612,ill
i '

~2. THE FISHEHIES OF THE ","ESTERN SHOHE.

ESCANABA MiD THE NORTH SnORE OF GREEN BAY.-EscaIJHba, l\1iclJ., the capital of Delta

County, is situated Oll Green Ba~-, at tLe moutb of the Escanaba nin>r, and of Little Bay de Xo

quette. It is the cpnter of an extellsi\e iron alH] lumber trade, being on the lint:' of the ::'Iorth
western Railroad.

The fisheries of Escanaba are }Jot uuilllportallt. A large proportion of the fishermen wbo dsit
the islands at the entrance of Green Bay reside here, and avail themseh-es of the facilities for slJip.

piug which the direct railroad collm:ction affords. ]11 lSi!! they numbered about lliuet~'·t"o,

thirty heing emplo~'ed in tll(' pOIlU<1 fbLerie;,;, fifty·three in gill.netting, and nine in ;,;eining. TIley

belong to different nationalities, but uatiw Americans predominate.
The gill·net fislJery, as appears from the number of men employed, ranks first ill importaIlce.

the pound fishery taking the sccoud place. Seining is carried on ouly to a limited extent.

The grounds are "ery extensive, occupying almost tlIe ",bole DortlJern portion of Green Day,

including Little and Big Bays de l\oquette. Those about "\Yashington and Saint Martin's Island!",
which had been quite depleted, are agaiu ueeolllillg ·wry profitable. The fishenllen disagree, how·
ever, in their statements regarding' the abundance of fisI), A t Fish Cn'ek, llf'ar Escllnaua, the~'

asserted that the Wasllingtoll leland grounds were ruined and lllll,[ocluctive, bnt it was a8Cel'

tailled later that a thousand nets were hJ U8e there ill 1S79,3nd that the catch was not smal!.

The general imprc8sioD seems to be that whitdlell me glOwing constantly more abundant in iiOllJe

places.
DurilJg the year 1879 auout 300,000 1lOllllds of fresh fisL a11(1 2,3l0 half Lanels of salt fish were

received at Escanaba. The fresh fish were almost entirely white1islt and tront. About oue·half

of the salt fish were ,,~hitcfish and trout, and the remainder suckers and herring.
'I'he amounts given do llOt represent th(\ entire yield of tLe fisheries of northern Green Bay.

Among the islands probahly seven·eighths of the amonnt taken is bougllt by tmdel's amI taken

to Chicago and other centers of distribution.
The fresh fish received at ESClln:l La are shipped to otlJer points b~' rail. AlJont two-tbirds of

tile whole amount is sent to Chicago, allli the remainder to Saint Louis, Kansas Cit~~, and other

inland towns.
About $40,000 are in"ested ill hoats, nets, alll] other apparatus.
During the past decade onl;y two disasters occnrred. In 1873 two fishermen were lost off the

Gull Islands, and in 1879 one fell throug-b the ice alaI perislled.
The most important e,ent wbieh has tal,en plHce in the history of the fisLeries is the intro·
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duction of steam-tugs in both gill-net and pound fishing. The smaller boats are of better model
than formerly, and the fishermen haye grO'TIl more skillful in the management of them.

The yield of the fisheries of Escanu oa was larger in IS7U than during the four or .five J(lars

preceding. The increase was most noticealJle on tll(' grounds abont \Yasb iugton and Saint l\Iartin's

Islands.
l\IE:W:.\IINEE, MENEKATNEE, AND YICINITY.-ILe communities resident on tl10 west side of

Green Ba;r, between Cedar Itinf and Peshtigo Point, are more extellsi,ely engaged in ana depend
ent upon the .fisheries than those farther north.

The fishermen, as a rule, are well fitted for their occupation, out for the l1ast four or fi\-e years
their gains haye been but barely sufficient to support them. Tllcir houses are scantily fUrIlished
and are always built near the fisbery and close to tbe beach. A few baye cleared fields of consid
erable extent auout their dwellings, but the majority culti,ate only sufficient land to enable them
to raise a few \t·getables.

The different fisheries ar{;l scattered along the shore qnite regularl.y. A few miles north of

Menominee the road is replaced lly an indistinct trail which leads through the almost impenetrable
pine forests which cover the shore, and is the only line of communication between the fisbing

stations, except by water.
Between Cedar Rinr and Peshtigo Point, we find about tl1irty families of professional fisl1

ermen, aggregating about one hundred and fifty persons. A few of the net·owners are sil1gle
men, but the majority are married and ha,e large families. The owners are principally Swedes,

Americans, and Norwegians, but many other nationalities are represented among the fishermen.
The Swedes and Norwegians are said to be most successful.

The pound-net fishcrJ" is the most important, and occupies the ftshermcn during the snmmer.
In winter the pounds are replaced by gill-nets. The summer grounds are near shore, but in winter
the fishermen venture far out on the ice. The pounds increase in depth from Pesbtigo Point
northward. Many in use in the vicinity of the former station are only 8 or 10 feet deep, while
near Ingleston, north of rlfenominee, they are frequently 60 or 70 feet deep.

The value of fishery apparatus used in the fisheries of tbis section of shore is about $30,000.

There are no special peculiarities in the nets or boats which demand attention. Steam-tugs are not
employed. The Menominee dealers send boats along the shore to the different stations every day
during the height of the season to collect fish from the pounds. There are also two vessels which
cruise along the shore periodically, gathering up the fish which the fishermen have salted, antI
snpP~J-ing the latter with salt and barrels.

During 1879 about 1,500,000 pounds of fish were taken, of which 500,000 pounds were sold fresh,
and tIle remainder salted. Whitefish and. herring formed the most important factor in the a.mount

of fresh fish, but trout, sturgeon, dory, and many other kinds were included. Few fish, except
whitefi811, trout, and herring are salted in this locality_

The larger proportion of fresh fish is sent directly tQ Chicago by rail in boxes or refrigera
tors. One firm in nleoominee uses about twenty refrigerators constantly, and considers this method
of preparation for shipment less expensive and troublesome than packing in boxes. Salt fish are
sellt to Chicago amI to several distributing points on Lake Erie.

Tltere have been lllany changes in the methods of fishing at Menominee and the neighborin~

towns, a,s well as in the form of apparatus and the location of the fishing grounds. Summer gill
net .fishing', which was carried on extensiYely in former years, has been almost entirely abandoned.

In the canyass of this region in the summer of 187:), but one fisherman could be found engaged in
tbis occupation.
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Gill-net fil"hing through the ice was begun in the winter of 1867. Prior to this time hook-and-line
fishing, which is now of minor importance, was carried on quite ex-tensh-ely. The favorite grounds
were the shoals south of Green Island.

In this region, as well as all others, at the advent of pound nets, seines began gradually to
disappear. At present only two seines are in use.

Prior to fifteen years ago the most profitable fishing grounds of this section were in Menominee
River, near its mouth. Racks were constructed, in which fish were captured as they came down
the stream from their spawning beds. As many as GOO barrels of whitefish were sometimes taken
from one of these racks during a single season.

The spring run of whitefish was always light, but as great numbers of pike were usually taken
at this season, the total catch assumed large proportions. Pike still run up the river in limited
numbers, perhaps about one eighth as many as formerly, but no whitefish. Mr.. Eveland stated
that not a single whitefish had been taken for twelve years, and gave it as his opinion that the
pollution of the water by sawdust was the chief cause of their disappearance.

The establishment of saw-mills upon ~Ienominee River, and the consequent deposition of
great quantities of sawdust in the water has effected the ruin of the fisheries in the vicinity.
There are no less than thirteen mills within two miles of the mouth of the river, in the three towns
Menominee, Marinette, and Menekaunee, besides planing-mills and other similar establishments.
At least two of these mills turn all their refuse into the river. Mr. Kumlien states in his notes
that during his stay in l\Ienominee he noticed that there was always a large mass of sawdust, from
a quarter of a mile to two miles broad, and many miles long, floating about in the bay. According
to Mr. Eveland the condition of affairs has been much the same for many years, and the spawning
grounds of the whitefish for a long distance outside the month of the river and on either shore,
north and south, have been completely ruined. It is Dot unusual for vessels to meet portions of
the mass of sawdust 20 or 30 miles from Menominee, and the water at the entrance of the bay iii
often covered with it. It is said to have accumulated at tLe mouth of the river, formhlg masses
in some places eight feet deep.

Many of the beautiful sandy beaches of former times are now covered with spongy masses of
decaying sawdnst, interspersed with slabs and broken sticks. Pound nets set in G9 or 70 feet of
water, miles away from the mills, become choked with all kinds of mill refuse. Bars and shoals,
once the home of the whitefish, are deserted. Grounds once abounding in fish, ;yielding large
profits, are now abandoned and new and distant ones sought, wllere, for tbe establishment of nets,
increased labor and expense are necessary. Some are so far distant from auy shipping point that
the expenses of transportation absorb the greater portion of the profits of the fishermen.

Seines were introduced at l\fenominee, about 35 years ago. Tbose first used were about 80
rods long, the mesh at the center being 3 inches, and in the wings 4 inches. It was not unnsnal to

ta,ke 8 or 10 barrels of fish at a haul.
OCONTO, PENSAUKEE, LITTLE SUAM:rco, AND VICINI'l'Y.-AIl the communities residing on

the west shore of Green Bay, between Peshtigo and Little Tail Points, are interested in and engaged
in the fisheries t() a considerable extent, although perhaps a larger amount of capital is invested
in the lumber trade. All the larger villages are connected witL !Iilwaul;:ee and Chicago by rail,
and, therefore, possess abundant facilities for disposing of their fishery products to the best advan
tage.

The most important class connected with the fisheries are the pound owners, of whicL there
wefe thirty ill 1879 within tbe limits marked out. Besides these there are ten men wllO own only
gill-nets, which they employ in winter. The seiners, as a rule, are married, and have families of
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four or five persons, making in all two hundred or two hundred ami fifty people dependent upon
t11e fisheries. For about ten weeks in spring, and for about the same period in fall, each of the
net owners requires a number of assistants, ,arying from oue to eight. Thus abont seventy-fixe
men additional find emplo;yment for five months. Not more than ten or twelve of the assistants
are married, the remainder being young men. There are iu all therefore about fifty families and
sixty-fixe unmarried meD dependent on the fisheries of this region.

With the exception of two men, a Frenchman and an Irishman, the pound-net owners relJresent
three nationalities-American, German, and Norwegian. Among the assistants a great number

of nationalities are represented.
The fishermen of this region are, almost without exception, in comfortable financial eircum·

stances: and some have amassed considerable fortunes. The;y are nearly all land owners to a
greater or less extent, soma possessing valuable farms iu alldition to tbeir fisheries.

There are few localities on the lakes where tbe fishermen control the business so completely.
They buy their own supplies directly from the manufacturers, and in many cases ship the fish which
they catch. There is olle dealer, 11owe,er, who buys nearlj' aU tbe salt fish and a cousiderable

portion of the fresh fish. He employs continually about fh'e men in preparing products for market.
Besides tbis firm there are several otbers of minor importance.

Tbe practice of supplying fishermen witb outfits on credit has been abolished, and althongh
there are some men wbo would engage in fishing if they could secure an ontfit in advance, the
dealers wisely abstilin from ;yieldiug to their requests.

As already intimated, the principal fishery carried on is the pound-net fisheQ'. The pounds
ahout Suamico form the southern section of that great line of nets extending all along the west
shore of Green Baj'. They are all set comparatively near shore, in from 10 to 34 feet of water.

With the approach of cold weather and tbe £ol'mation of ice in the bay the pound fishery gi\'es
way to the winter gill.net fisbery. There are no peculiarities, however, in tbe mode of its operation
in tbis region.

Seining has been almost abandoned, many of tlle nets having been usel1 iu the construction of
pounds. The two seines still in nsc-one at tbe mouth of Suamico River, the other at the mouth of
Oconto I{i\'er-are small, and the amount of fish taken by means of them is insignificant.

The amouut of capital invested in the apparatus and accessories emploj'ed in tbe fisheries ill

1879 was about $33,000. The principal factors in this amDnnt are the cost of tbe pound.nets and
the repairs made upon them, of the boats, and of the packages in which the salt fish were shipped.
These items combined amount to abont five-sixtbs of the total sum.

As the resnlt of the activities of the fishermen during 1879, about 600,000 pounds of fresb fish,

wortb $13,500, and 17,000 half. barrels, worth not less than $27,000, were sent to marl<:et. The
}}rofits were distributed among seven firms of I:lhippers, and through them to the fishermen. The
fresh fish consisted of whitefish, trout, and the various kinds-herring, black bass, pike, catfisb,
&e.-shipped together UIlder the name of" rough" fish. The amouut of salt fish was made np
almost entirelj' of whitefish amI ht'rring.

A t Oconto we meet for the first time with an establishment for the manufacture of caviare and
isinglass. About G5 pounds of crude isinglass were prepared here in 1879.

The dealers find markets for their products in Chicago, Saint Louis, aud Kausas City, the
former city rcceivhlg by far the largest sbare. I~ittle or IIO salt fish is sent to Saint Louis or Kans<ls
City.

The principal change which has occurred in the methods of fishing emplo~-ed in this region is
that already referred to, namely, the substitution of pound-nets for seiues.
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The most productive season lWeI' known to tlle fisllermen of this shore occurred in the autumn
of 187G. A sufficient amount of fisll was taken in seventy-six pound-nets to fill, when salted, 22,722

half-barrels. The catch cOllsistcu almost entirely of herring, a sp<JCies which is also the most
abundant at the present time. Only 500 half- barrels of whitefish were taken.

GREEN RAY CITY AND VlCIN ITY.-Green Ba:r City, sitnate(l 011 tIle Fox River, near its entrance
into Green Bay, as regards its connection with the fisheries, is in some respects one of tIle most
important towns on the ba;y. A large amount of fisIl taken in tlIC tlslleries of both tl1c eastern
and western sllores of the bay is shipped tbrough the town, and supplies of salt, twine, netting
and provisions are purchased tllere. The fisheries of the town itself, however, are quite illSigIJifi
cant when compared with those of tile villages farther nortl!.

The number of fishermen permanently resident at Green Bay does not exceed twenty-five. It
is increased, however, during the fall anu spring, by an addition of seventy-five or one bundred
semi-professional fisbermen. Among seventeen of the twenty five men first mentioned, the follow
ing nationulties were found to be represented: English,~; Frenell,2; American, 2; Norwegian,
2; German, 3; Polish, 2; Swiss, 1; Belgian, 1; Swedish, 2. An equally remarkable dh'ersity
prevails in many other localities on the lakes.

A few of the fishermen are in comfortable circumstances financially, while one or two are
moderately wealthy. On the other hand, some are negligent and seem to have no tact in prodding
for their families, although their gains are usually sufficient to enable them to live well.

Several different bralJehc8 of the fisheries are carried on at Green Bay, but ouly to a limiteu
extent. Gill-nets are set in the inlets which penetrate the marshy shores of the Fox River, near
its mouth, and just beyond the delta four pounds are establisbed. About one llUndred and fifty
small tykes and some seventeen small IJOUlH}S, teebnieall.r known as "baby" pounds, are also
employed. Five large seines, bauled asllOTe by means of capstans, are still in use. In spring the
number of nets is increased, sen'nty·fiYe or more being employed 1I;y fislJernWll from Osltkosll amI

other inland towns, who fish here at that season.
Tbe boats are small and not 1'\0 well built as tllOse used in tlJe fi:slJeries of the upper part of

the ba~·.

'l'he amount of fresh fish whiell passed through the bands of the dealers at GreCH Bay lIming

18m, coming partly from the fisheries of tIle city and partl;)" from those of tbe upper portion of tho
bay, was about 811,500 poundS, wortb $3Z,,'iOO. In additioII, lO,8,'iO Imlf-lmrrels oJ salt fish, wortll
about $25,000, were shipped duriIlg the year. The fresh fish were of many kinds, whitefish, tront,
herring, wall-eyed pike, and catfisll being', perhaps, tlIe most important. -Whitefi:sll of different
grades, trout, and herring are the principal kinds 8altrd. A large. part of the salt fish is Imrehas(>d

from the fishermen in half-barrels and repacked in kits of different sizes.
l~rolJably fully one-half of all the fish recei,-ed at Green Bay is sent to ClJieago, the rem:1inder

being sellt to different cities and towns in the interior of Wisconsin.
During 1819 the firms dealing in netting, twine, and cordage sold about $2,200 worth of tJ.lCse

commodities, while the salt (lealers sold nearly 2,800 barrels of salt, worth about $'1,000.
TIle uoat factory located at Green Bar ci(y has only a smaIl and local trade. The bu"illl'SS has

decreased materially within the decade, so that that transacted in 1S78 was scarcely more tllan

one-fourth the magnitude of tllat carried on in 1873. At present more repairing than buildiug

is done. Three men are constantly employed, more being added when an increase of worli

demands it.
The firm of \V. D. Britton & Co., manufadurers of barrels and other packages, during 1879

sold 16000 half-barrels 10000 quarter-uarrels, and 500 caviare barrels for use in the fisheries., . , ,
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There has been a marked decrease in the sale of half-barrels since the practice of returning the
empty ones to the fishermen was originated. The demand for caviare barrels, h-owever, is rapidly
increasing. The firm employs sixty men, but not all are engaged in making fish barrels.

Green Bay city having been for many years the chief shipping point for the bay, the fluctua
tions in the abundance of fish and the changes in the fishing business have been perhaps more
carefully noted than elsewhere. A considerable amount of information was obtained in regard to
these matters by 1\11'. Kumlien frOID Mr. Kalmbach and other dealers of the city, and may per
haps be most conveniently inserted here.

Green Bay has long had an enviable reputation for its extensive and valuable fisheries, but of
late years their ~'ieldhas been growing noticeably less, the decrease being most marked in the case
of whitefish and other kinds which are commonly salted. The fresh fish trade has not declineu,
but is rather on the advance, owing to the improved facilities for shipping fish in that condition.
Fresh fish are at present shipped to Kansas Oity, Saint Louis, Saint Joseph, and other places in
the hottest weather, in. perfect safety.

"Mr. M. F. Kalmbach gives an instance of the abundance of whitefish in former years. In
1860 he began fishing with pound-nets in Bay de Noquette. Pounds were not generally in use at
that time, his trial of them being, in fact, one of the first. He employed two nets, one 18 feet
deep, the other 20 feet deep, and each about 28 by 32 feet square. In these nets, between the 10th
of October and the 25th of November, he took a sufficient quantity of whitefish to flU 1,750 half
barrels when salted, and was prevented from preparing tlouble the quantity merely from lack of
the needed supplies of salt and packages. For more than a month the nets were so full that lL

simple dip-net was the only implement necessary to be used in securing a quantity for salting.
The fish crowded about the nets seeking entrance.

In late years pound-nets with very small mesh have been extensively employed, and largo
quantities of small fish taken. In the fall of 1878, at one locality ill tho bay, over 5,000 barrels of
whitefish, equal to fully 7,500,000 fish, were thrown away, being too 'small for market. The same
practice having been in force in many other places, it would seem that the supply of whitefish
must be considerably diminished.

Another cause of the decrease of whitefish may perhaps be found in the faet that they have
been driven from tbeir old spawning grounds by sawdust and other mill refuse. Prior to 1865
there were few mills on the rivers, and large numbers of fish were hatched in them rather than at
the grounds about the reefs.

DE PERE AND WEST DE PERE.-The towns De Pere and West De Pere arc situated on oppo
/lite sides of the Fox River, about 10 miles above Green Bay City. Large dams have been erected
here, which give power to numerous manufacturing establishments, including many lumber mills.
The river below the dams is wide and deep, and resembles an arm of a bay rather than a portion
of a river.

The fisheries at this point, which are now insignificant, were formerly of considerable impor
tance. The most favorable shore from which to operate was frequently rented for as much as
$1,500 for the season, lasting from April to June. At this time whitefish came up the river, ami
were caught in abundance.

Of late years the increasing settlement of the country, the establishment of mills, and other
causes have combined to render these fisheries mnch less productive than formerly. A recent
State law has made fishing in the Fox River illegal at aU seasons, but nevertheless it is still carried
on to a limited extent. A considerable quantity is taken by laborers and others for family use,
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the exact amount of which cannot be ascertained, although it is probably not more than 5,000
pounds.

The total yielU in 1879 was about 14,000 pounGs of fresh fish and 15,500 pounds of salt fist,
worth together about $1,300. The fresh fish consisted princiIlally of whitefish, trout, pickerel,
and dory, in about equal proportions. The salt fish were whitefish, trant, herring, and skinned
catfish.

The apparatus consists of a number of small gill-nets, two seines, and about one hundred
large dip~nets. The total sum invested does not exceed $500.

A large barrel factory is located at, West De Pere, in which in 1879 at least 350,000 barrels
and kits were manufactured. Among them were about 60,000 herring kits, a kind of package made
here for the first time in 1878. The majority of the stock is shipped to Chicago, and is used by
the packers of that city. The firm employs constantly about one hundred and fifty men.

THE EAST SHORE OF GREEN BAY.-The fisheries of the east shore of Green Bay are carried

on at present principally by the farmers who live along the shore. The professional fishermen,
who are pound·owners, are only sewn in number, six living on the mainland and one on Chambers'
Island. South of Little Sturgeon Bay there are about forty·eight farmers who participate in the
gill-net fishery in winter, and north of it about six more. Thus it appears that there are about
sixty-two families on tbis shore wllich are more or less dependent upon tIle fisheries for their
support. In addition, about twenty assistants are employed during the winter months.

Both the pound owners and the farmers are almost without excf>ption Belgians.
The men who fish with pound~nets ba,e made but a scanty living in latter years, but the

winter fishermen are usually fairly compensated for their toil.
There has been a decided decrease in the abundance of fish within the past decade. III 1873

:Mr. Blakefield, of the firm of Blakefield & Minor, of Fish Creek, sold more than $4,000 worth of
fresh fish from two small pound-nets, set ill the ,icinity of Chambers' Island. During 1879, on the
same grounds, with twice the number of nets, the product was worth only about $400. On certain
grounds, where a few years ago two men caught $9,000 worth of fish in their gill-nets, no fishing
is now carried on. Those who formerly engaged in fishing and were successful bave turned their
attention to other pursuits, or have sought other fishing grounds in Lake Superior and elsewhere.

The apparatus, which consists of about 1,800 gill-nets, 15 pounds, a single seine, and a number
of boats and accessories, is worth about $11,000, a large amount when compared with the catch.
The fact that in 1869 at least $40,000 were inwsted in apparatus on this same exteut of shore, the
profits being more than double those now accruing, in proportion to the money invested, shows

how great has been the decrease of the fisheries on this side of the bay.
Some further details in regard to the destruction of the celebrated fishiug grounds at tbe

entrance of Green Bay may be interesting in this connection. The grounds between Washington
and Saint Martin's Islands were probably the most productive in the bay, and the most frequented
by the fishermen. Their abandonment was due to severa] causes, and not least to the terrible losses
of nets which occurred there in the fall of several seasons. As many as three thousand nets have
been lost in one autumn, carrying down with them 500,000 or 600,000 whitefish. Although the
loss of the nets was a great discouragement to the fisherm~u, it is the opinion of all that the pres
ence of so large a mass of decaying fish on the spawning beds effected a much more serious injury
in that it drove away the fish which were wont to congregate there. Many of the nets were
grappled up in spring completely filled with fish, but the stench from them was so horrible that

the dshermen CQuId not take tbem into their boats.
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The loss of nets occurred generally uuring the last days of the fislling seasoll, early in Decem
bel', after the whitefish had deposited their spawn.

'1'ho lJeig1Jt, of the prosperity of the gill-net fishery about \Vushington Island occnrreu between
the years 1864 all(11867. After the latter date the decline became apparent. Fifteen years ago
between four and fh-e thous<Hld nets were in use on the grounds, and a yearly business of $100,000
was transacted there. -

Fiyc years ago Chambers' Island supported nine pound-nets, in all of which large quantities
of 111-\11 were takeIl, hut in 1879 only two were establislJed there, and both proved failures.

Between IS'j() and 1873 not less tha,n 60 tons of fish were shipped from Fish Creek, all takcn
from within a radius of ten miles.

PORTE DES J\fORTES, AT THE ENTRANCE OF GREEN BAY, TO AND INCLUDING MANITOWOC.

The prineil1al fishing stations on this shore are Jacl{sonport, Whitefish Bay, Clay Banks, Row
le~-'s Point, Two Rivers, and Manitowoc, of whieh the last two are the most important.

During the year 1879 about fift;}--three men were engaged in fishing, being distributed as fol
lows: Jacksonport, Cana Islands, and Whitefish Bay, eight; Manitowoc, four; Two Rivers and
Yicinity, forty-one. These, with their families, comprising in all about two hundred and thirty
persons, derive their support solely from the fisheries. Besides those mentioned, ten or tweh-e
men, principally froUl Two Rivers, are hired, during a part of the season at least, as assistants.

The fishermen north of Whitefish Bay are Americans, but from that l)Oint southward all, with

the exception of five or six Germans, are French Canadians.
The French are aU Roman Catholics. Their profession is lwndeu down from father to son.

The boys assist in fishing when very ,Young, and develop into good fishermen and skillful boatmen.
At Two Rivers the fishermen and their familil;\s live in one locality, forming quite a colony,

wldch is known locally as "Canada."
J\lost of the cIder fishermen are in good circumstances, but when their business is .ery pros

perous they are all apt to live extravagantly and expend a large part of their gains. Intemperance,
wlJich was formerly quite prevalent here, has almost entirely disappeared.

The fisheries differ in character at rlifferent points along the section of shore unrler' cOIlsidera·
tion. At Jacksonport and Whitefish Bay the ponnd-net fishery takes precedence, the grounds
opposite the latter station having beeu for a long time noted for their supply of whitefish. North
of Clay Banks the gill-net fishery is unimportant, but the fishermen of that village and of StOllY
Creek, a few miles farther south, engage iu that branch exclusively. At Two Rivers and Mani.
towoc both gill-net and pounel-net fishing are ext~nsivelyengaged in.

Along the entire shore, in 1879, about 2,200 gill-nets and 40 pound-nets were employed, the total
value of which was abont $26,000, according to the estimates of the owners. For the management
of these nets and for the preparation and storage of the fish taken, boats and other apparatus and
accessories, worth about $15,000, were employed.

The ~·ield of the fisheries for the year ending October 1, 1870, was approximately as follows:
Fresh fish, principally whitefish and tront, 550,000 ponnds; salt fish-whitefiRh and herring
355,000 pounds; smoked fish, about 10,000 pounds. The total value of these products was about
$33,300.

The whole catch, with the exception of 20,000 ox 30,000 pounds, is seut to Chicago by cars or
ooats. Oue firm at l\I:anitowoc carries on a. strictly local trade, selling to the people of the town
and neighborhood. All kinds taken from their nets find ready sale, even lawyers, which are pnr·
chased by the Germans and ScandanaviaDs.

The fishermen of Manitowoc and Two Ri,-ers complain of the decrease in the abundanQe of
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fish, hut the statistics in the report of tLo late J\fr. .Tames Milner, published hy the United States
Fisll Commission in 1874, tlw only reliable ones a\'ailahle, do not sllow such an alarming decrease
ml , according to their opinion, exists. Ne\'erthe]css, it is undeniable that there have been im·
portant changes, eSIJecially at Two myers, within tlle past fifteen years. AlJOut fh'e years ago
the salt-fish trauc became so unprofitable that IIHlIlY of the fi8hermen of Two Rivers left the town
in search of more lucrative grounds. The fresh·fish tralle, Oil tLe other hand, receiYell a new im
]letus at tbat time, greatly encouraging the fishermen engaged in it.

SHEBOYGAN, OOSTRURGH, C:EDAR GRO,'""E, AND PORT'VASTIINGToN.-These four villages,
sItuated on the west shore of Lake Micbigan, are about equally interested in the fisheries. I1IYes

tigation showed that the llUmber of fishermen at Sheboygan in18j9 was about twentYi at Cedar
Grove, about twenty; at Oostburgh, twenty one; and at Port "'ashington, thirtel.'n; making a
total of seYenty.four men. TlIOse resilling at Cedar Groye and Oostburgh are principally Hol
landers, while those at Port Washington are Americans, anll at Sheboygan Germans and Ameri·
cans in about equal numbers.

Pound-net fishing is the Ollly branch engaged in, except at SheboygaIl, where gill nets are
used exclush-ely. The apparatus ernplo.yed, comprising 54 l)Ound-nets, about 750 gill.nets, two
steam-tugs, and a number of smaller boats and accessories, is YaluN] at about $39,000. Four
steam-tugs are, in reality, owned at Sheboygan, but two of them were employed at other places
dnring the year 1879. .

The catch on this shore consists almost entirely of tllC fonr kinds, wLitefisll, berring, trant,
and sturgeon. During 1879 not less than 8(;3,000 pounds of fresh fish, 500 half-barrels of salt
fisb, and 33,500 pounds of smoked fish \'\1'1'1' shipIJed to market, together witb about 4-00 gallons of

fish oil.
~t least tbree-fourths of the products are seut to Chicago, tbe remainder being partially con

sumed in tbe villages about tbe fisheries, and ill part sent to Saint Louis and other inland cities

and towns.
In 1866 the grounds at Sbe.boygull became entirely depleted, and the fishermen crossed the

lake and for two years fished along the east shore. On returning, at the end of that time, they
found the old grollnds were agaiu prodnctive, aud they flslled tbere with success. PouD(l-net

fishing was attempted at SIIPboygan in 1871, but the experiment ended in utter failure, and gill

netting was consequently resumed. The principal change which has taken place in connection
with the latter mode of fishing is one which liaS occurred alOTlg the entire shore, namely, the suh

stitution of steam-tugs for boats.
A t Cedar Groye gill-nets and seines were formerly extensi,ely employed. Gill-net fishing

was ahandoned on account of the remoteness of tbe grounds and the lack of a good lmrbor which
the boats might enter in storIDy weather. Pounds were not introduced lllltil1863. In the opinion

of some of the fis!lermen of this place tbere has been a marked decrease in the abundance of fish

during the last twenty years.
Pounds were introduced at Oostburgh alH! Port Washington about the :rear 1863, and hrwe

been constantly in use since that time. The fishermen state that, although the number of nets
has greatly increased within a decade, the yield of the fisheries has remained about stationary,

and tllat consequently the fish are decreasing in nnmber.
MILW..tUKEIJ'.-The fisheries of ):lilwaukce, although of considerable importance in themselves,

do not occuIJY a prominent place among the industries in which the people of that city are engaged.

During the year 1879 only about eighty men, one·half of tbem fisbermen and the others dealers,

clerks, and peddlers, were employed in tbe business. It is a singular fact, but one which shows
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that the city is entirely indepenuent of the fisheries carrieu ou there, that the larger proportion of
the fish taken by Milwaukee fishermen are shipped to Chicago and other places, while the supply
for the city is obtained largely from Lake Superior.

Both gill-net and pound-net fishing are engaged in, tbe former more extensively than tIle latter.
In 1879 about 2,000 gill-nets and 10 pound-nets were emplo;yed, the value of which, according to
the owner, is about $9,500. In the managem('nt of the nets five steam-tugs, and a number of
smaller boats and accessories, ,all1cd at about $13,000, are employed.

As a result of the acthTities of the fisbermeu during 1879, about U80,000 pounds of fish were
taken, 900,000 pounds of which were whitefish and trout, and the remainder lawyers, sturgeon,
and otber minor varieties. About 500,000 pounds of whitefish and trout were sent to Chicago, and
the rest, in part, sent to inland towns, and in part consumeu in the cit.}". The value of the products
to the fishermen, who, it mnst be remembered, usually ship for themselves the fish tbey catch, was
about $28,600. It may not be inappropriate to mention that in addition to the amount canght in
Lake Michigan, about 75,OCO pounds of fish, principally bass and pickerel, were received into the
cit.}" from various inland lakes in the Sta.te.

The traue in fish received from other places is of considerable i.ilJportance. Six dealers are
engaged in the business. During the year 1879 they received an aggregate of 5,D6U half-barrels
of salt fish, which, with the exception of about 28 half-barrels, consisted of various grades of white·
fish, trout, and herring. They were received in part from the east shore of Lake Michigan, north
of Luuington, and from Lake Superior. More than 4,000 half-barrels were sold t<> the wholesale
grocers of the city, by whom they were sent to the retail grocers in the surrounding country, tIle
remainder being sent to Saint Louis, Cincinnati, and other inland cities and towns.

The decline of the importance of "Milwaukee as a distributing point is shown by the striking
decrease in the amounts llandled by the dealers in 1879 as compared with those of former ~'ears.

One firm, whieh disposed of 2,000 half-barrels of salt fish in 1879, in 18G7 received 13,000 half·
barrels, and ill 18G9, 14,000 halfbarrels. Another firm, which also handled about 2,000 half-barrels
in 187U, received nearly 7,000 balf-barrels in 1872. and over 10,000 barrels in 1873.

In addition to the salt fish, about 100,000 pounds of fresh wbitefish and tront, and a smull
amount of minor varieties, were receiveu from outside the city, principally from Lake Superior,
and sold partl~' in Milwaukee and partly in the neighboring inland towns.

Tlw fisheries of ~Iilwaukee are less extensi,'e than formerly, owing, no donbt, in part, to their
being less productive than formerly. In 1865 about seventy fishermen, employing t'Vcnty-three
boats, engaged in the industry, making a very comfortable living. Since that time the number
has constantly decreased.

Gill-nets and seines have been employed since the first settlement of the countr,r, but it was
not until 1865 that pounds were introduced. The Norwegian sloops, formerly in use, have given
place, ill large measure, to steam-tugs, within the last five or six years.

ItA-CINE, KENOSHA., AND 'VAUKEGA.N.-On that portion of the west shore of Lake Michigan
on which these tbree towns are situated, the fisheries are not so important as those farther north.
Onlyahout forty-five men-twenty-six at Waukegan, nine at Kenosha, and ten at Racine-are
engaged in fishing.

At Racine gill-net fishing is the only branch pursued, and at Kenosha, also, the gill-net is the
most important apparatus, but at the latter place two pound-nets are owued. At Waukegan, on
tIle other hand, pound,nets alone are in use, about twenty-seven of them being fret at different
points along twelve miles of shore, partly north and partly south of the village. The variety dis,
lllayed in the fisheries prosecuted is due principally to the nature of the shore. GiU-.1let$ were (Qr·
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merly extensivel,y em1'1o,Ycd at \Vaukegan, Imt the lack of a harbor at that place made the fishing
very dangerous, and it was abandoned.

At Waukegan the fishermen are of different nationalities, Amt'ricalJs predominating. At

Kenosha they arc Germans, and at Racine, ScandirJlwians.
The value of tlle apparatus employed is larg'e, as compared with tlle wortll of the products

of the fislleries, which wouM seem to indicate a decline in the ablllldance of fisll, or lessened
activity among the fishermen. The nets, boats, alJd accessory apparatus employeu, accordiug to
the estimates of the fishermen, are worth in all, about $19,000, while the products for the rear
1879 brought the fisLermen but about $13,500 gross. This is probably the smallest catcL ever
known on this portion of the shore, by at least one-fourth. It is possible that tile value gi,'en does
not represent the value of the entire cateh, as a considerable portion of the products are sold out
of the boats as soon aA the latter COIlle in, and of this ~1mOtlllt nothing more than an insufficient
estimate could be ohtained.

The catch consists of wLitefisb, trout, sturgeon, and pike, and se,'eral of the lllinor varieties.
At Kenosha, few of any kinds except whitefish and trout arc taken, and at Racine these two,
with the addition of sturgeon, make up the whole amount. On account of the proximity of the
towns to Chicago, much of the fish is sent to that city fresh in ice. AlJout one-lJalf the ;yield of
tIle Waukegan and Racine fisheries, however, is commmed ill tue lJeigllborilJ~inland villages. At
'Vaukegan considerable quantities of small whitefish are smoked, and during 1879, about :!25 lJalf
barrels of that fish were salted. Tlle sturgeon taken, about 30,000 pounds in 1819, are sent to

Chicago to be smoked.
There are several fads connected with the history of the fisheries of this section which it may

be well to have recorded. Several disasters have occurred within the last decade. In 1875 two
boats, in whieh were eight fishermen of Kenoslla, were lost during a northwest gale. The accident
seriously disheartened those remaining, and muny ceased fishing entirely. The only other dis
aster, of which information could be obtained, occurred at Racine, where, in 1876, one fisberman

was drowned.
Changes have taken place ill the apparatus used and the manner of fishing, as well as in the

extent of the industry. In 1868 the Kenosha fisheries supported eigbt boats, and the occupation
was considered profitable, but now, according to the fishermen's phraseology and lJelief, it is
"played out." The cause is at tributed to too exhaustive fisbing and the influence of the pound,nds
established south of the city. Small-mesh gill,nets were formerly emplo~'ed for the capture of
ciscoes, but the custom has been almost entirely abandoned. Mr. Bergerhagen, a gentleman resi
dent at Kenosha, and conversant with the condition of tIle fislleries, is of the opinion that Dot one
fourth as many fish frequent tbis shore as formerly, and denounces the use of pound-nets ill

strongest terms.
At Waukegan pound-nets haTe been in use for twelve years, previous to which time gill-nets

and seines were employed. Mr. D. D. Parmlee, a well informed man, residing here in 1879, stated
that during the last four or five years the fishermen bad not made a living by their occupation.
He thought an increase was apparent at that time, bowenr, and considered that the fishermen

had no reason for alarm, as the same lluctuation had occurred in other years.
The only change in the apparatus used at Racine, is the substitution of nets with fine thread

for thol:le with coarser thread.
CHICAGO AND SOUTH CHICAGO.-Althongh Chicago is beyond all question the most impor-

tant receiving and distributing point on the lakes, tbe fisheries carried on there are comparativl'ly

insignificant. They arc more extensive now, however, than formerly, when tbe river, polluted with
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the sewerage and refuse of the city, flowed iuto the lake. There bas been little change since 1875,
and in that year about three hundred men, according to Mr. 'Nelson (Report United States Com·
missioner of Fish and Fisheries, Part IY, 1875-'76, page 785), were engaged in fishing. The
majority used well-built l\lackiuaw boats and ,-entured Ii) or 20 miles from the city, but some fished
with halld-lines near the city and caught only the less important kinds of fish.

Three pound-nets alld about one hundred boats were eml1loyed, which, together with minor
app~U'atus, were valued at about $10,000.

The catch consists principally of trout, sturgeon, and catfish. Under the general head of fish
markets in another section of this report, the fish trade of Chicago is treated of at length, and it
will not be necessary to give more tltan a summary here. According to the investigations and

estimates made the amount of fresh and smoked fish recciYed into Chicago during 1879 was as
follows:

I Description.

IFresh fish: -------

I Whitefish _ _.]

I ~;:;:e~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::i
i Miscella.neous __ __ --I
! Riverfish _ ..

I Smoked fish: I

I Whitefish i
I Stnrgeon ·· 1

Quantity.

Pounds.

3, 658, 5671
1,705,761

41,560 I
274,162

230,520

232,000

300,000

The total amount of fresh fish was, therefore, 5,910,570 pounds, and of smoked fish 532,000
pounds. Of this amount about 2,000,000 pounds were consumed in the city and its suburbs, of
which amount about 1,000,000 pounds were fresh whitefish, and the remainder river fish, tront and
smoked sturgeon, amI whitefish. In addition to the fresh 3.no smoked fish, about 10,805,000 ponnds
of salt fish were received. The aggregate amount" therefore, handled by the dealers in 1879 was
not less than 17,247,570 pounds. This amount is less by 9,552,430 pounds than that given in the
newspapers for the same year, but it is more by about 10,000,000 pounds than the aggregate given
in the tables for 1872, published by the late Mr. Milner in the Report of the United States Fish
Commissioner.

The fisheries of South Chicago are similar in character to those carried on on the west slJOre
of the lake. They are not very extensive, only fifteen fishermen being engaged in them. The
pri~dpal apparatus, consisting of one steam·tug, three sail-boats, eleven pound·nets, and about one
hundred gill.nets, is worth about $10,000. To this amount, Mr. Nelson, in the Report of the

United States Fish Commissioner for 1875-'76, adds $60,000 for tbe value of "ice·houses, fisb·bouses,
wagons, and "'arious other material and property belonging strictly to the business," but this
amount appears to us very large. A letter from M. Hausler & Brother, one of tbe principal firms
at South Chicago, contains the following information regarding the yield:

"The amount of fish caught here in 1879 was·about 150,000 pounds. Two-fifths were white
fish and three·fifths sturgeon and herring. All were sold fresh in Chicago."

232. THE FISHERIES OF THE EASTERN SHORE.

l\'{rcllIGAN CITY, IND., AND NEW BUFFALO, MICH.-Michigan City is the only community in
Indiana interested in fishing in Lake Michigan. The grounds lie between the city and New
Buffalo, the adjoining village in Michigan.
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'fhe 1I1l1111lel' of ti"hermen at these two places is a vaf'j'ing one, owing to tIte fact that at
eertaiu seasons some cOllie from other places, and have no residence here. During 18m the whole
number of pruft.'ssioual fisllermcll did not exceed twenty,six, representing fifteen firms. Of these,
fOlu firms Lelollged in other places, one comin~ from South Chicago, two from Sheboygan, and

Olle from Sangert.wk. In addition there were thirty-four hired assistants, fifteen of whom have
families, and eight peddlers and smokers. III all, fifty men having families, and twenty single
men were connected with the imlllstry. 'l'he majority of the fishermen are Germans, but there
am also a number of Swedes and AUH\ricans amoug them.

Pound-net fishing takes precedence in importance, twelYe firms being engaged in that branch,
while but three are engaged iu gill-uct fislling. Fishing with llOok-and-line is also quite exten

siyely carried on. In 1S7!) the apparatus of capture consisted of twenty·fiye pound-nets, nillG
hundred gill-nets, and hand-liues earrJ-ing fifteen thousand llOoks. In the maIlagemcllt of the gill
nets one steam-tug is emploj"cd, besides three sail· boats. The yalne of tile apparatus cmploJ"cd
in IS7!), including that already mentioned, together with tweh-e pound-boats, hyelye fish-houses,

antl twelve hundred shipping.boxes, and the cost of repairs made upon the pound-nets amounted

to about $32,300.
The yield of the fisheries for 187!) was a eomparati,cly small oue. The pound net fishing was

not very successful. The fi.sllermen pronounced tbe catch to be Lelow the average. At l\Iichigan
City the products consisted of VOO,OOO pounds of fresh fish, 25,000 pounds of salt fish, and ';0,000
ponnds of smoked fish, principally sturgeon. Ahout 2,080 IJOllllds of cilviarc were manufactured.

At New Buffalo 75,000 pounds of fish were taken anll all sold. fresh.
A large part of tbe fish are sent directly to Chicago, but considerable quantities are also sent

to the following places, named in order of their importance: Lafayette, Ind.; Kalamazoo, 1'IIich.;
Jackson, Mich.; La Porte, Indianapolis, South Dend, Valparaiso, Peru, in Indiana; Cincinnati,
Ohio; and SaiLIt Louis, :Mo. Besides those sent to these places, certain quantities are retailed in

t,!lC towns in the vicinity of the fisheries. Twch"e wagons lcuye l\1ichigun City twice eyery week,

tukillg loads of about 400 pounds each.
Considering the dh;tance fmill the shore at wltich the fishermeu habitually prosecute their

Lusiness, it is remark~tble that so few accidellts han occurred. There is one, lloweycr, which we
must record. It oecurrt:,d in 1874. One boat in which were four men was lost, and all on board

perished. Another <1isastel' occurred three ;years later, but fortunately no lin's were lost. Ou
the 22d of June, 1877, a tremendous Dortherly gale struck the shore, and tearing up all the pound
nets carried them as far as Soutb Chicago. Tbe amount of the loss was cstima,tco. at $18,000,

fully equal to the value of tllC products obtained uuring the prior l)art of the season.
The gill· net fishery was pronounced as prosperous in 1879 as at the beginning of the decade.

lIJ 1862 aud 1863 it became entirely unproductive in Jul~·, while ordinarily tlle season lasts until

August.
l\fany years ago this part of thc shore was famous as a seining-ground. About 1860 it was

lIot unusual to take 1,000 or 1,500 ponnus of fish at a single haul, but within ten years nothing has

been done in this braucb, the fish having kept farther from shore than formerly.
In 1874, the first year ill which pound-fishing was carried on, three firms engaged in it made

together not less than $19,500, clear of all expenses.
SAINT JOSEPH, SOU'l'H HAVEN, AND SAUGER1'AUIL-The fisheries of Saint Joseph arc morc

important than those of the other two ymages.. In 1879 ten sail·boats and one steam-tug were

employed bere, carrying toget.her abon.t sixty-four meD. At South Haven but one boat was
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emplo,)'c(l, and at Saugertauk three. In all, therefore, thero were fourteen boats and oue steam
tug, emplo;ying abont eighty-eight men. Besides these professional fishermen there are four or
five men who fish with what are known as "plump-nets," and four or five others who make a
lidng by oil rendering'. Fifty of the fishermen ha'-e families, the Test being single. Althoug'h
many nationalities are represented among these fishermen, the larger proportion are Germans.

GiUnet fishing is the principal branch engaged in, and during 1879 no less than two thousand
eight hundred nets were in use. Pound-net fishing is not carried on extensively on account of tho
nature of the shore. In former years seining was prosecuted to a considerable extent, but at the
present time there are no seines in use. The entire value of the apparatus employed, including
boats, nets, and accessories, is about $29,000. This is certainly a large amount when compared
with the yield of the fisheries of the three villages.

The total catch in 1879 amounted to about 668,000 pounds, of which about 500,000 pounds
were taken by the Saint Joseph fishermen. About one·third of the fish were trout, the remainder
being whitefish and other species of minor value. With the exception of about 10,000 pounds the
fish were sent fresh to Chicago. A small amonnt excepted was sent to the neighboring inland

towns.
The fishermen of Saint Joseph have probably suffered more from disaster than any others on

the whole of the lakes. In 1869 two boats were lost, carrying flown nine fishermen. On the 29th
of April, 1875, while eleven boats were fisbing at a long distance from shore, a sudden and violent
squall sprang up from the northwest, striking the fieet with great violence. Some of the boats
were returuing home and had aU the canvas up; they were unable to get tbeir sails down before
the storm was upon them. Out of the whole number of boats four were lost, carrying down with
them eleven of the fishermen. :Not one, however, of the ooats returned in safety. Some were
driven upon the beach many miles from their harbor, and nearly all sustained some injury besides
losing their nets, sails, and other Imris of their apparatus and rigging. In 1876 one boat and
one fisherman were lost, the rest of the crew being picked up by a passing vessel.

These disasters, together with the decrease of fish and the low prices received, discouraged
llJan~y fishermen, and numbers of them have given up the pursuit and gone into other occupations.
For several years prior to 1879 the fishermen have been losing money, but the prospect for that
year was much more satisfactory.

Mr. O. P. Haywood, the famous boat-builder, is located at Saint Joseph, but during later
years he has been unable to sell any boats, as tbefishermen have been too poor to invest in them.
He has, however, the reputation of being the best boat-builder on the lakes. His boats, known as
tlle "Haywood," "Huron," or "Square Stern," have a great reputation in Lake Huron, but have
not sustained it well at Saint Joseph, where they have been subjected to very severe trials. The

first boat used here was the" Mackinaw," after which the unwieldy" Norwegian sloop" was ill
vogue for many years, the latter being finally superseded, as already mentioned, by the Haywood
bOl~t. There seems to be a determination on the part of the fishermen to return to the Norwegian
sloop again, as it is considered absolutely safe in all weathers and is best suited for the boisterous
off·shore fishing.

SAUGERTAUK 1'0 GLEN HAVEN.-The principal fisheries on this shore are at Grand Haven,
Little and Big Points Sable, Whitehall, Pent Water, Ludington, Manistee, and Point Betsy.
The most important of these points is Grand Haven, where more men are engaged in fishing than
in all of the other villages together. The following is the number of fishermen in each place;
Grand Haven, 86; Pent Water, 4; Whitehall, 12; Lndington, 31; Manistee, 6; Frankfort, 4.
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Among those enumerated are twent.y-fonr boys. About one hundred of' the fishermen have
families, the remainder being young men. In addition to those mentioned there are about a
dozen families of semi-professioual fishermen, including some half-lJreecls who dress fish for the
offal from which to fry out oil.

The majority of the fishermen about Lullington are Swedes and Norwegians, but a number of
those having the largest trade are Americans. As a rule the fishermen are reported to be in good
circumstances, and making a comfortable living for tlJemsel'es. At Pent Water there are but two
firms, one American and the other Norwcigan. At South ITa,en the fishermen are almost without
exception Hollanders, and they arc said to be a thrifty and industrious class.

On account of the nature of the shore vcry little pound-net fisbing is carried on from any of
these villages, and the fishermen therefore ban resort to gill-net fisbing. Various attempts have
been made to establish pounds, but they have usually been blown ashore in a short time au(l com
pletely wrecked. In 1879 there were but se,en in use between Glen Haven and Saugertauk. Dur
ing the same year not less than 4,400 gill-nets, worth approximately $26,500, were in nse. These
nets, which were formerly knit by the fishermen's wives and daughters, are now bought read~'

made. A variety of boats are employed, including Norwegian sloops, l\fackinaw boats, Huron
boats, and the ordinary pouml-boats. The Norwegian sloops are used principally at Grand Haven,
where the fishermen employ a large number of nets, and pursue their occupation at a long distance
from shore. The yalue of the apparatus in use in 1879 was about $57,000, including boats, nets,
and repairs of the same, fish-houses, pile-drivers, slJipping-boxes, and other minor accessories.

Most of the fishermen along tbis shore are accustomed to ship the fish which 1bey catch, and
few of them keep any record of tbeir trade; great difficulty, therefore, was experienced in secur
ing the statistics of the yield of the fisberies. The total product in 1879, however, yielded a return
of about $70,000. Of the amount taken about 1,OGO,000 pounds were caught by tIJe fishermen of
Grand Haven; this portion consistecl entirely of whitefish and trout, which were shipped by boat to
Ohicago. Grand Haven has better facilities for shipping fisb than some of the other villages, antI
therefore a higher price is realized here than at other points. The Wbiteball fishermen are esti.
mated to have taken 100,000 pounds, which were also sent to Chicago. At Pent Water tbere were
but two boats in use in 1879; tbe owner of one of them shipped his fish to Ohicago, the other sell
ing his at retail in the village. Both together did not secure more than 7,000 pounds of fish in
1879. At l\fanistee the catch amounted to about 7~),000 pounds, and at Frankfort to about, 37,000

pounds.
About the only change that bas taken place in the fisheries here has been the i.ntroduction of

steam-tugs for gill-net fishiug; they haye not been in use more than five or six years. Many J-ears
ago a few seines were employed at different places along the shore. At these Bame points seines
have now become abundant. The same grounds ha,e been visited for more than twenty years.

It is the general impression of the fishermen t11at there has been a great decrease in tbe abun
dance of fish. They consider that the babit of throwing offal on the grounds has had a "Very decidrll
effect in bringing about this condition of affairs, and they also suppose that the capture of so mauy
young fish has had an injurious effect. In proof that there has been a decided decrease of late, one

of the fishermen stated that in 187G he took an amount of fish worth $1,4:00 from one pound-net, aml
that from the same net in 1879 be took only $600 worth. At Big Point Sable large numbers of
small fish are taken, but it is said to be the practice of the fishermen to throw them into the water
again, thus gi,ing them a chance to survive. At Little Point Sable, llOwcver, IIOIlC but large fish

are taken, most of them being rated" No. 1."
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1>11'. Putnam, of Pent Water, stated that fishing during 1879 was but little bt:tter than that of
prior years, and that at no point on the shore is there a more alarming decrease than here. At
Grand Haven the fisbing was reported to be in as good a condition as in prior years. Between
]875 and 1877 the yield was very smaU, but since that time it has been increasing. At HoHant}
fishing has almost entirely died out; 11ot, however, on account of the decrease of fish, but because
the place has very poor shipping facilities, and the fishermen are able to secure but little profit
from the fish which they tal{e.

LITTLE AND GRAND TRAVERSE BAYs.-The principal fisheries of tllis region are carried on
ii'om Traverse City, Northport, Charlevoix, and Petoskey. The last-mentioned village has lately
assumed new relations to the fisheries, being at present a shipping point of considerable impor
tance. An enterprising firm built a large freezing·house here early in 1878, and since that time
fisbing in the looality has been prosecuted with increased energy. The grounds in the two ba.ys
were visited, however, man;y ;years ago by fishermen from Mackinac, with good success, but their
distance from any shipping point proved too great, and the enterprise was abandoned. For a
number of years afterwards no other fishermen resorted bere, except a few Indians. The firm now
located at Petoskey handles all the fish taken between Cross Village on the north, and Charlevoix
on the south.

Sufficient has been already written to show that but little variety exists in the kinds of nsl)·
{'ries carried on in different parts of the lakes, or in the manner of their operation. In the region

now under consideration we find the same condition of affairs which exists in ot.her localities. Gill·
net and pound·net fishing take the lead, while seining is of minor importance. Fifteen hundred
gill-nets, nineteen or twenty pounds, and three seines constitute the sum of the appara.tus of cap·
ture employed. Two steam-tugs, one hailing from Petoskey and one from Charlevoix, together
with twenty ]Y(ackinaw boats, serve in the gill-net fishery, while in the management of the pounds
abont sixteen of the ordinar~'scow·like pound-boats are employed. These nets and boats, together
with the buildings established at the fisheries, and other structures and implements of minor
importance, are valued hy their owners at not less than $32,000.

A large proportion of the nsh taken in Little and Grand Traverse Bays are whitefish and trout,
llCxt to wbicb herring, suckers, and black-nns are the most important. The amount of all kinds
caught here in 1879 and sent fresh to different markets was not less than 224,000 pounds, in addi
tion to which 100,000 pounds of fish were frozen, and 700 half·barrels of salt fish prepared. The
fresh fish are disposed of at different points on the line of the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad;
none, however, at least in 1S7H, ~oing sonth of Fort Wa,yne, Ind. The fish frozen at Petoskey
during the same season were all shipped to Philadelphia. A large part of the salt fish timl sale

in Chicago.
What little could be learned by investigation regarding the history of the fisheries of Little

alal Grand Traverse lla~-s has been already given.
THE STRAITS OF MACKINAC.-In this section it is necessary to include the northern shores of

Ilakes MiclJigan and UnrOll, from the entrance of Green Bay to the mouth of river Sainte Marie as
well as the islands of Mackinac and Bois Blanc, and the south shore of the straits cast from Point
Wagoshance. Within these limits we find no less than eleven hundred persons dependent, to a
greater or lesser extent, upon the fisheries, including the fishermen and their families, shop-keep.
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ers, clerks, dealers, and others. The number of men in eaeh branch of the fisheries and in the
occupations accessory thereto, in 1879, was somewhat as follows:

PerSODs employed.

IP~und-owne,""uud theiT as,i.tants .••....•••...••.
J GIIl·net fishermen ..•.. -_. ~.- - .• _- --_.-.- -- _. _r. ---
I Sailors 011 fishing vessels. _ ".. _.. _ _ __ .

I Clerks !

I
Dealer., shopkeepers, &c .
Fish·dressers and I;eneral assistants 1

]75

10
Ii

1"
10

Apparatus empl"yeu.

St,eaDl-tugs ••••••••. _-_ •.•••...••..••.

Schoonors ........•. •····· .• , .•••.... ,.
:Maokinaw boats _. __ .- .... -. _._ .•.....

Pound·boats ..•............•..........
150-ton lighter for anchor-fishing." -.,.
lJoound-nets _-" __ ".- .•••...• _. _....•..

Gill·net" .
Twine for repair of DotS ..•. - -'

Sto.,m pile·driver .. ' , .
Hand IIHe-driver...•............... ,.
I)fWlking·hou8cR.. _.-.' ~ •• _.- -

Among these people every conceimble condition may be found from that of the poor fisher·
man, whose scanty profits scarcely furnish him his livelihood, to that of the wealthy merch:1ut who
owns extensive grounds and fishes by proxy. The tendency, however, is towards concentration
of interests, many of the smaller fishermen selling out their stock and privileges to the wealthier
firms, contenting themselves with giving their service as hired employes. Firms with large capital
are now fishing with man:y nets, where formerly the occupation was distributed among a large
number of fishermen of limited means.

The pound·owners, as a rule, are in yer:r comfortable circumsfancf:\s, and have considerable
money invested in their fisheries, which are managed with commendable zeal and enterprise. A
majority of them are Americans. The gill·net fisllermen, on the other hand, are largely French

Canadians, and among them ma11Y extreme].y shiftless people are to be fOUD(l, A large propor
tion barely succeed in making a living. They often allow their nets to remain in the water for a
number of weeks without removing the fish caught in them. At otber times they expose them

unduly to storms, and, as a result, frequently lose great amounts of twine.
A principal cause of the decrease of fishermen of small means in this region is to be found in

the fact that fitters refuse to supply them with apparatus and stores on credit-a practice exten·

sively in nse here in former years.
In matter of importance, the gill·net and pound·net fisheries hold about equal rank. It is true

that the whole number of nets used in the former branch, considered by themselves, are less valu·
able than the pounds but when we consider the worth of all the apparatus, the nets, the boats,

and accessories, employed in either fishery, the amount of eapital invested appears about (·qual
The following table shows the value of all kinds of apparatus employed during the year lS70:

I i
Number. I Value. I

----,
4 f $8.000
Ii 3,000

7" I 11,250
40 ! 2,400 I

I ! 1,000 I
lltl i 58,000

6.000 ! 30, 000

I 5,000

I i 500
30 i 1,200

6 i 1,800,
Sh,nties .••.•....... 100 'I 2,000
Shipping cars............. . . 30 1, 200----II l::m, 3~,OTotal ·· .
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Description.

Whitefish, trout, and herring are by far the most important species of fish taken in this region.
Considerable qnantities of pike, however, are also caught. The ~'ield in 1879 was as follows;

I rouuds-II
1-------------1---

Fresh fish:
Whitefish 3ntI trout . _.. _ _ .. 770, 000 I

Salt fish:
Whitefish... .. ••.. . . . . . .. . .. .. . 2,200,000 I

:~~~~··~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-I ~:~~ I
ToW .•..•..••.....•••......•.•......•...•... \ 3,324,000 I

The principal markets to which these fish were sent were Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, and
Sandusky. Of the fresh fish Chicago received about 540,000 pounds and of the salt fish 2,529,000
pounds, while 50,000 pounds of the former were sent to Cleveland, 75,OO() pounds to Detroit, and

17,000 pounds to Sandusky, and about 88,000 pounds to various other places; and of the latter,
100,000 ponnds to OleYeland, 75,000 pounds to Detroit, 350,000 pounds to Sandusky, and the
remainder to other places. It appears, therefore, that Chicago absorbed by far the larger part.

Very little in regard to tIle history of the fisheries was obtained at Mackinac, except so far
as relates to the prodncts of other years. According to Captain Ketchum, in 1872 about 20,000
half-barrels of salt fish and 5,000 half·barrels, containing 140 pounds each, of fresh fish. The
whole amount, with the exception of about 4,000 half-barrels trout and herring, consisted of
whitefish. 1111867 the single firm of Brownlow & Bates shipped about 8,500half·barrels offish to
Chicago, selling them at an average price of $4 per half-barrel. In 1868 they shipped about 13,000
halfbarrels, of which 357 were herring and the remainder whitefish and trout. The price obtained
during that year was about $5 per half-barrel. Another firm carried on a still more extensive
business, shipping not less than 1,400 pounds of fish per week for three or four mon~hs at a time.

THE BEAVER ISLANDs.-The Beaver Islands, one of the most important gronps in the lakes,
are located at the northern end of Lake Michigan, about midway between the shores of the upper
a.nd lower peninsnlas of Michigan. The island from which the gronp is named is the only one of
eonsideraule size in the group, amI contains the village and post·office of Saint James.

The shores of Beaver Island itself, and of others of the group, are suitable in nature for the
estublishment of pound·nets, while many of the shoals in the vicinity, particularly those about Gull
Island, are noted gill-net gronnds. Seining is but little attended to; in 1879 only two seines being
in use. During the same year, however, the fisheries were actively prosecuteu by the use of about
thirty·sm'en pounds and not less than seven hundred and fifty gill· nets. Mackinaw boats are most

in faNor for gill·net fishing, thirty·eight of them having been employed and but two IIayward
boats. The onlinarJ' pound boats are used in that branch of fishing. The value of all the appa
ratus emploJcd, according to the estimates of Mr. Albert Miller, who is well acquainted with the
fisheries of the group, will not exceed $26,670.

The salt,fish trade of the islands is more important than the fresh·fish trade. Abont 4,000
llalfbarrels of salt fish were prepared and sent to market in 1879, while abont 100,000 pounds will
represent the amount of fresh fish disposed of. Whitefish, trout, herring, anu suckers make up
tbe amount.

~Ir. Charles R. Wright, who has been acquainted with the fisheries of the Beaver Islands for
about twenty years, and who has furnished some material for this report, is of the opinion tha.t
there has been a decrease of 40 or 50 per cent. in the abundance of fish about the islands within
two decades.
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234. STATISTICATJ SG;'IIMATION.
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Pt'J';':.OIlfl ernl'loyul.

Fishermen _

-r Numher. I
976

lJctailcd .~tatc1ii('nt(f capital illn:t5fnl aud c(~jJital fmplo!Jed.

Avparatu:'. !'-1H'{'jik<l.

\..,. e8sdt" aIlll l)Ua1~ ..••.•• __ ._ . __ ..

])OIllllls _

Gill-nets._. ._ .
Seint·s. .... ~ ......................•..

Otl:u'l' ap];~n·~'tn~, ,\;1)t'luding onl bi s

Sbon' pni}Wl'ty .•••. _....• _••..............

),'umllf'l'.

$:;0,020

49.47.;-)

:n.660

J~, GUO

G, :~~o

:W,fjOO

15,-;, B14

]Jrtuilul statC/ufut (~( the fjlUllifitil"o.:.. aud ralnes (~f tile prodllel.';-,

QU~IIliit.\". 'alue.
----_.__._----

j'j't'nlaT!< prodilcfs

Fie~llfish ... _l'OlHlJS.. W, g,i4. KlQ

Snlt£i-'h ." .. _ _ _ .0 ••• 110_.. 8{}{\,Si)\.~

l"roz01 1b:h ...............•......•...•... _do ._. 1, 16,), 000

"....·eC(;1IdarZ! pn,dll.("t,~.

Cwdare ... "" ...•.................... _... do... 20.2;;0
Isilj~.da8~ . >" •••••• ~ •• _ •••• _ • •• • ••••••••• du. . . . 300
OiL ....•. __ .. _....• _..•.•.. _..... TO· _ •• galhmf'L GOD

Total .... _....

$207,300

16,000

G:I,3G(I

235. THE FISHERIES UF THE A:.\lEIUCAX SHOBE.

H.uI:WIOND'S l~AY TO ]'OIJ'\T SARLE.-Thl' l)!'incipal fi1'jherie:> of tIJis section of 1;1101'0 are those

at Alpena and the Thunder Bay IlSlullus. During IS7!.! about se,entJ'-nine men "l'ere employed ill

fishing, many of the assistants being" Cunuc!,-7' (Canadian) Indians. Nearl.)" all of those who own

boats ship the fisl} wbieh they catch.
Both pound·nets and gill-nets are employed here. The gill· net fishery, however, is the most

important. Pounds ba,e been in use for twenty·th"e years, prior to which time gill-nets and seines

were exclusively employed. Except in this partielllar, tuere bas been but little ehang'e in the

manner of fishing for many years. In IS;f), two thousand gill-llets and abuut twenty-two poulHI

nets were in use. The aPI)aratns emplo;yed in the management of these nets, tog-ether with th,)

nets themselves and the accessories, were Talued at $35,000.
The quantity of fresh fish taken in 187f) was about 2,344,000 pounds, and of salted ftl:>h about

100,000 pounds. The fresh fisb consistt_'d exclusively of whitefish and tront, while the salt fish were

principally lake herring. These amounts were taken by the fishermen belonging to fourteeu

firms, in quantities varying from 20 to 230 tons. The fresh fish, with the exception of about 150

42 GR F
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tons, were sent to Sandm;ky and Detroit. The salt u.,h were distributed to various inland towns
ill Michigan. It should be held in mind that a large number of ~he fish t[Lken at Alpena were
caught b;y the fishermen belonging at Detroit; the portion taken by Alpena fishermen could not

uave amounted to marc than 300,000 pounds of fresh ush and 100,000 pounds of salt fish.
At Alcona, a small village near Alpena, two men were engaged in fishing in 1879, using a boat

<J IllI a pound· net, together worth about $321:1. The,)' tool" as the results of 1heir activities, about
$.350 worth of fish, principally of whitefish, herring, and sturgeon.

Record could be found of but two disasters, one of which occurred in 1860, when three
fh,herrnen WeTI.' drowned, and the other in 1877, when a similar loss of life occurred.

In 1855 there are said to have been about fift,)' boats fishing at Au Sable, where at the present
time there are but t\vo. It is supposed that the refuse from the lumber mills has drh-en t1le fish

away; at any rate the fish have disappeared, and fishing at. this point is decidedly unprofitable.
Se\"eral of the fishermen made statements in regard to the amounts of fish wbich they had taken
in forlller years. Mr. Case, of Alpena, stated that he was forIfterl,)' able to prepare at least 1,200

barrel~ of salt fisll, as the result of oIle season's fishing, hut that in 1879 lie did Dot take more than
30 ton,,; of fish. Ihorn three pound-nets, as tbe result of two nights' fishing, he bas taken 450

balf-barrels of whitefish. At allother time, at Hamwond's Bas, he took 100 half·barrels of
whitefish from one llet, as tbe result of three l1ights' fishing; and besides whitefi",b, it was esti
ma ted that there were 20 barrels of smothered fish in addition.

TbNe is considerable talk among the fishermen about the fact of Canadian fish being brought

iuto competition lI"itll American fisk One dealer frOID Detroit, who fishes in Canadian waters,

~l1ld brill gs his fish to Alpena to be shipped to Detroit, stated that he would ship 1,000,000 pounds
of Canadian fislJ illto tlJe Uuited States dluing the season of 1879.

SAGJ~AW BAY A~D THE CHARITY ISLANDs.-Tbe fisheries of Saginaw Bay are among the
most important on Lake Huron. During 1879 the total number of men elllplo~-ed ill pouud-nct

fi"hing, according' to the best iuformation obtainable, was eDe hundred and fifty-six, of whom
about one-third had familic·s. These ll)('n are employed nearl,)' the entire year. In summer theS
[j"h with IIOU!Hl nets in the 1my, and ill winter the,Y continue the pound net fisbing ill the river

tlllllcI' tllO ice or tum tlH'il' <lttpntion to spearing fish. Besides these, there are at least three
lllllHIred and lifty lJH'll \,"ho fish only ill tlle willter. The fishermen are chiefly }'reuch Canadians.

As nlrcndy intimated, the principal branches pursued in Sagillaw Bay are pound·fisbing and
"S}ll·aring. 'Ihe Ilonmh arc of two Idnds; OlJe I,ind being used in summer in the bay and the other
~It the 1Il0uth of tIle river ill tlie winter. Dnring 1879 110t less than one hundred and sixt~'-fi"e

l'ollnd-nds of both kinds were in use together witb spearing apparatus to the value of $4,500.

A hout tl'll seines are also employed and ninpty or one hundred fyke-nets. The wbole apparatns

in u;;;e is worth not far from $5:3,000.

Durillg lSi!! tIw fjsliernwn 130111 about 2,7fJO,OOO pmwds of fresh fish, of which fun.r 638,000

were whitefish and herring, the remainder being pike and otber minor varieties. During the same

seaSOll about 230,000 po\J]](ls of s:1lt white!lsll, 100,000 pounds of herring, and SO,OGO pounds of

pike were sent 10 rnarI-et. A bout 350,000 pounds of fresh fish wcre shipped to various dis·

tribnting points on the lake. The salt fIsh were sellt to inland towns, principally to Cincinnati
and LouisYille.

A lJUwbcl' of disasters haH) occurred during the past decade, but it is impossible to learn any
particulars regarding them. Pound-net fishing was begun here in 1860, prior to which time fyke·

nets and seines alone were emplo:red. The fishermen are of the opinion that fish of all kinds are

decreasing, the decrease being most noticeable among tlw whitefish. The decline of the fishery is
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Apparat.llS specifie.l.

most apparent in the branches carried on in winter. The decrease bas been so gn>at that a supply
can no longer be depended upon. The same is true of the river fisheries, which were at oue time
considered the most profitable in this locality. The principal cause for the decrease in the

Dumber of fisb in tbe rivers is supposed to lJe the accumulation of a vast llmount of refuse from

the lumber mills.

POINT AUX BARQUES TO WINDlIlILL POINT, INCLUDlNG LAIn~ AND RIYER SAINT CLAIR.-The

principal fishing points included within these limits are at Lexington, Port Sanilac, Forestville,

White Rock, Sand Deach, Port Hope, Huron City, A u Sable, Grindstone City, \VLiteha1l, and

Port Huron, At none of these ,illag-es are the fisheries ,cry extensive. The largest number of

boats is employed at Sand Beach and Grindstone City. The total number of men employed in

this section is about ninety. TLe seine fishermcn, twenty·eight in number, are, however, cmployed

for only about two and a half months. Seine-fishing, outside the river Saint Clair, is insignificant.
The princi})al branch carried on is the gill-net fishel'J-' III 1879 one tbousand lh-e hundred and

eighty nets were in use. The shore being altogether unsuited for pound-nets none are emplQyed.

The principal fish taken in tbe gill·nets are wbitefisb, trout, and herring. In the seines, sturgeon,

herring, and yellow pike arc the kinds most commonly caught.

The larger part of the total amount was sent to Cleveland, Toledo, aml otber distributing
points. All the fish caught in the seines are sold fresh. It is the habit of some of the fishermen

to keep the fish which they catch in artificial ponds, taking out only so many ail are required to

supply the market. 'I'his mdhod of preserving the fish has resulted, howeyer, sCYeral times in

considerable loss. One fisherman lost 20,000 pounds of fisL at one time, the fish having died in

the ponds from a lack of 8ufIicient fresh water.
As far as could be af;certaincd, no disaster llas occurred on this shore within the past decade.

The principal change in the manner of lisbiIlg has been that which has taken place at many other

points, namc].y, the introduction of steumtl1g"s ill the gill-net fisher.)". According to the statements

of the fishermen, seine-fishing, especially on thc lahe Sl101'P, Las declined, while gill·net nsLing has
cODsiderably increased. Most of the boats enlplo~' less nets, hut larger oues, than formerly. The

boats themselves are considerably smaller than those in nse ten or twelYe sears ago.

E.-LAKE ERIE AND ITS FISHERIES.
236. STATISTICAL SUMMATION.

S"".mar!l slatement of Jicrson.~ emll/oyed.

'1;------ PersOD~ employed. Number. II

---------i
I 1,470 !IFiSherr~~~-~---_.- "~'-~~"_'----"--"-'-----'--"-"-"'I ,I

Detailed statement Of capilali1lt'este!1 ana perSOll8 eml'IQ!led.

i Numher. ! Value. I. .
--.-~~-. ~-,-'~,-- --_.\

i Vessels and bonte ..•. _ .--- -.'. 5.18 \ $/2,430 \
758 ! 233, 000 1I Pound•. - _. __ .. -..

I
:~~:;::~~_::_:~::::::::":"":.:::.:'::::-.:':: I 5,7~~ 2~:~~~!
Other apllaratus, jncludlll~ outfitl1. .,. _ - - _.. ]8,595 \,

J sbom;::::e~t~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i=~=i--*1
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Det..i/al slatemont of the 'luantUic8 G",lralucs of Ihe product8.

Products specified. Quantity. I Value.

: Primary pr(Jducts.

, Fresh fish . ~ ,. _ _" __ pounus .. i:

Salt fish do ·1
Frozen tiRh _ do !
Smoked fi.,,;h 'W'.o ••••••••••••••••••••••• do.... !

] 7, 054, (j7Q i
I

6,712,500 i

],406,65<1 i
9:13, 180 i

$312,250 !
125,490 i
51,240 i
57,O.jO!

iSc<'ondar!, products. i
CfL~iare _...••..••..••...••........ pound~. 173,580: 25,6iO j

Isiugla" . .. .. do... :1,344 ' 5,000 i
Oil g"l1un~.. ,__.-2880_~i

Total : ,.............. 5.8,690 :

237. THE FISHERIES OF rrRE WESTERN EKD, IKCLl'"DIKG DETROIT AND TOLEDO.

DETUOIT.-There is no fisldIlg,' carried on in the immediate vicinity of Detroit, but the city is.
nc\"erthelf'''s, an important rpeeiYiJJg aDd distributing' point. The following tnb]e shows the total

amount of frcsh fbh n:ceiV('d at Detroit in 187!):

Tr()ut_~

Total ..

~n]ir('fish oo ..

P01111d.'J.

2, 2m, 000

I, :.}4n, OO() :

l'ihe 1,100,000 '

1l1i,seellanc(Jus __ .........•.•... ~ ..•. ~ ..•... ~ .•_.i_~O,OOO!

5, Joo, 000 i

----'---

The amount of salt fisi) was as follows:

--~._-_._---------
i Qnuntity.
!

nf'F;eription.
._~-_._-------

i iI Halj.&ar·rels.:

i ;~~~};\, ••:LL:.:? •••••••••••••••I-~!:·~1 i
I i

Of the fresh fish about 1,165,000 pounds were frozen, all of which, with fhe exception of about

500,000 ponnds, were sent out of the cifJ-. The entire amoUllt of snIt fish also found a marlwt out

:,;illn of the city. Large fluantities are sellt to different cities in New York State, and also to Boston,
PlJiladelphia, and other cities on tLe coast. 0ne firm shipped a cOllsiJerahle amount to Kentucky.
Toledo, Sandus];:y, Cl...",eland, and otber cities of Lake Erie also receive considerable quantities,

,rhiclJ are distriuuted to various inland towns.
Detroit is one of the prineilml points at, wIdell 1ish are frozell. Dnring 1879 at least 580 tons

were frozen. Thcre are sevcral firms e.ngaged in the hUlsim'ss, all doing a. large trade.

Regarding the amount of fish cons·UIned in the city itself very httle information eould be
obtained. Few of the peddlers and retailers have any idea of the extent of their business. It is

!Houable, however, that about 500,000 pounds were consumed in 1879, ~tlO,OOO pounds of whicb

~rere IJought fWill tbe cit;r WllOl{'sulers and the balance from the fisbermen on the river and on

Lake Saint Clair. The trm.le is divided ~mlOng sewnteen firms, most of wh.om have a stall in the
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market. ~rallY varieties of fish are eXJlosed for sale, a large percentage being pikt'. bass, and perch.

The aver3ge seIling price of all killdfo; is 110t far froUl () cents a pound.

Tbe State hatchiug-house of l\1ielJigan is located at Detroit, and is under 1he mallagement of

:Mr. Owen Chase. It is estimated that nil' lwuse hOIS a calwcity for hatching 20,000,000 eggs. In

187il, llOwen'r, tlley were unable to procure 1Il0rc tlmu 11,000,000 whHefish eggR. The lJouse con

taiml ao HOltOll boxes and it, glass jars. The hatchery has been in operation for fh-e years and is

considered in every respect a sueee",s. TlJo"e \rho Im'"e tLe ll1anagement of 1he estal)lisluuent claim

tLat the results from the reprodudiolJ of ti;"h gi,e great elJCOuragement in the work. There is said

to haH~ been a gTeat increab(~ in tlH'~ catch. especially in Lake Saint Clair. There are SOlnt~, I10w"

eYer, who are yery skeptical on thC'se ]loinh-;.

DETROIT HIYER.-TIH' fbberies of Detroit Hiwr dift"'r ill character from flloiw of au} other

part of the Great Lakes. Bet'Yt'en IYilHll1liJ] Point, at the IJead of tbe ri\"er, all(l Bar Point, at its

mouth, there arc no less tLan tLirty separate stations at which fisLing is carried on, The only

form of apparatus ill use i" tIle s('ine. 'Ko pOllllds lwye PYfT been estahlisllf'(] in tile riYer on acconnt

of the swiftness of tLe current and t1}(~ eompHratin' i'lmlJowness of the water. At each of tile

seinillg' stations a smull IHJl1s(' kJS hePIl builL aud at ('aeu srillillg readl a pen is COIIstrncter1 of

pIau l.iug, varying from a fe,," feet sqnarc to an a<:re or two in size, ill "hich tile fish nre kept, being

held for tbe wiutt'r marl.ot. The arrallg'emellt 01' ponds or pens i& sahl to be rwt yery satisfaetorYi

tile fisll, particularly ill th(' :-l1laller p('11S, die in gTeat numhers, causillg great loss to the fi~hermen.

Tbe freshets, wldell o('em' from tillie tel tilli(' ill Hie rin'l'. hrilig great quantitieR of nllH1dy water

into the pens, and tile gills (,f tbe ti:-lJ he('OlllP ('Jogged with "mious kinds of dJbl'is, so that large

llumlwrs of them frt'qlwntly die from tlds canse, AlJOut six of the stations are OIl tue Canadian

side of the rh'er, tile l'f'llwind('l' being p,nlly 011 t])(' i:-tun],.;, wLidJ exist in ,-arions p:]]'tf> of the

riYer, and on the Amerieau side,
'file seines used at tlH::-e stations are about (;0 fatllol1l1i in length, 30 feet deep, and Ilan- a Illesh

of from]:/ illclles to :! incIles, hal' IIH'aIiUn'llH'nt. TIl(' boats ul'ied are simple skift'f> 24 to 80 feet
IOllg, usually mallllt'l1 hy fiye to sen'll men. The seines are hauled (',-cry hour awl are draw"n in

by hors('·power. The great('r part of the fbhillg is carried OIl ill the fOllI. llsllall,\" from abont the

1st of O<:tober to the]:-t of DP(~(,1llbel'.

Tile number of llWll at each Dlilwry at tlw present tillle is l10t more tlJan tell. uut formerly six·

teen or eighteen men were hired for the fiJlI work There is usuflll~- a lloflrding place at eaelJ

fi"hcl'Y, established espN~ially for tliP conn'nicnec of fishermen.

Tlle catch consists Ilrincipally of whitefish and pike. A few days 1Ie£'ore tJll~ appearance of

the whitefts1l there is usually a run of berrillg, and at l:iome of the fisheries a small· mesh seine is

used for the purpose of taking them. risllennen differ \'eJ'J' much in their OpillioDS regarding tbe

amount of fish taken. :Mr. Chuk, oue of the principal fis}wrmen on the riYer, stated tlIat usually

lJot more than sixteen hauls were made in each twenty·four llOurs, and that usnally forty fish were

taken at a haul. Others, on the contrary, said that tlle number of fish takeh at each Laul did not

exceed ten. 1\11'. David Davis, another intelligent man engaged in the fishery here, waR of the

opinion that at each fisllCry Dot more tll:;'111,800 fish were taken during the seaSDn of 1879. He
also stated, however, that tlm season "Was an unusually poor one, and that formerly 4,000 fisll were

not considered 3 large catch.
The value of the apparatus in use at e::Jch fi~herr, iIJClnding seines, hoats, pens, and llOnses,

according to estimates made l>J' .Mr. J, P. Clark, would not exceed $1,000. The entin' im"('stllll'llt

in fishery apparatus on the rin'r, therefore, wiUnot ('xceed $;)0,0110.
:MOUl'll 0:1" ~-H:E DETROIT I:IVIm TO Tou::vo.-TlJe prindp,l! yillages at the e""t ('1](1 of ],ake
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Erie, which are interested in the fisheries, are Brest, Stony Point, and Monroe. The totalnumbcr
of men engaged is about one hundred and fifty, one hundred and thirty.six of whom are employed
in pound-net fishing and about fourteen in fyke-net fishing. l"'rolJably about three-fourths of tIle
pound·net fishermen have families. A large proportion of the fisbermen are French Canadians.

During 18W there were no less than aIle hundred and eighty-two ponnd·nets established on
this shore. There were also about thirty f~-ke.nets aUl] five seines in usc. The valne of these nets
and of the boats and other apparatus employed in the management of them and for the storage of
fish was about $60,000. \

On this l13rt of the shore tbere is a somewbat different arrangement, in regard to tbe manner
of fishing, from tlmt followed at an.]" other localities. Some of the pounds are in use onl.]" in

spring, while others are emplo;yed exclusivel.y in fall, and otbers still at boUt seasons. Of the
whole numuer of nets auout SeYCIlt~'-twoare in usc in fall only, thirty-three in spring, and about
seventy-seven at both seasons. Tbe spring nets are ueeper tban tho:se in use at other :seasons, and
in fall they are usually divided into two parts, each part beilJg used as a separate net. The fall

fisheries are CUilllllOIlJ,) carried on in shallower water than the spring fisheries.
The small aIllount of seining done here is prosecuted on];y in winter, late in fall, and early in

spring. There are no peculiarities about the fyke·net fishery.
The catch in tbe pounds consists principal].y of wltitensb. hI the seines, wbat are known as

panfish are taken, consisting of the smaller species of bass, catfish, and other varieties of minor
Yalue.

The total yield in 1879 was about 2,480,000 pounds. Nearly the wbole of this amount was sold
fresh. The stnrgeon were sent to Sandusky and Toledo, and about one-tllird of the other kinds was
also shipped to Toledo. The remainder was shipped to different villages and towns in the interior.
Only a very small amount of fish is salted in this locality.

There have been but tbree men drowned on this shore within the past twenty years.
In regard to the decrease of fish, Mr. Dewy, one of tbe leading fisbermen, stated that, in his

opinion, the season of 1879 was as profitable a one as the fishermen at that locality bad ever
known.

About the only change that has taken place in the manner of fishing has been the increase in

the size of the boats UIlll a general improvement in tbeir model and make.
TOLEDo.-The city of Toledo, besiues receiving large quantities of fiab from other parts of the

lake, has extensive fisheries of its own. The nshing-grounds lJegin just below tbe bridges in the
:Maumce BinI', and extend to the bay and along the shore east and west. From Cedar Point

eastward to Locust Point there nre a great number of pound-nets, some of them being among the
most productive on the entire shore. The grounds are all shoal, especially in Maumee Bay, anJ,

being in such a sheltered locality, nets can be set at any point wbere they will not interfere with
navigation to too great an extent. In the ponnds set in the bay little else besides pickerel and
sangers arc taken. No herring or whitefish are caught except wben tIle water is extremely clear.

The best grollnds for general fishing are said to be those of Cedar Point, and for whitefish in
the vicinity of Stony Point.

Im'estigation sllOwed that the numher of men employed in the regular pound·net fisheries in
this locality 1:11879 was about one hundred and fifteen, while in the hook and fyke-net fisheries
and other minor branches about two hundred were employed.

During the height of the season the proprietors of the fisheries employ a large number of men
in dressing and packing' the fish. One firm alone, in 1879, employed as many as one hundred men
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in this part of the business. In the ma-nufactllre of caviare and in smoking sturgeon about eleven
men are employed.

The majority of the fbbermen, as well as the owners, are Americans, hut there are also quite a
number of Germans among tIleD}. The greater part of the fishermen arc hired by the day or ruon~h,
and their profits var.y, of course, according' to the length of time the.r arc employed.

The bmlts in use at the present time are smaller tbml tbose formerly employed. 1[any years

ago boats of over 1iJ amI 20 tons Imnlen were used, hut it was found that they wcre quite too com
fOl'table, aud that the fishe.rmeu, !lm'ing taken out provisions, would stay out a much longer time

than was necessary, comillg Lack "hellever they felt disposed to do so. At the present time tIle

ordinary Lake Erie pound-boat is in generalllse.
In aU, there were about oue hundred and sixty·senm pound-llets ill use in 1879, but ma:IY of

them, especially tbose set ill the l)uy, were smull and of simple construction. They do not dif!'er
materially froll! those iu use Oil llIailY parts of Ijake Erie. They are usually set in water frolll I) to

12 feet deep, Hie leaders beillg' of diflereut lengths: the tn'erage being, perhaps, 75 rods. l\Ianr of

them are coustructe<1 of pine tImt bas been usell in the lake nets and bas become partially rotten.

Their value will not exceed $120 NlCh.
The lake poumls, that is, those set between Cedar Point alld Locust Point, are generall~'placed

in water from 12 to 30 feet deep, and arc, tIJerefore, wore ,'allIable tIJan the bay nMs. Tllt"Y am
estimated to be worth about $300 apiece. The pounds in use in fIJis locality are set at an curlier

date than those at any other IJoint in the lake. 'I'11e fishermen make it a prnctice to set thew as

soon as the ice leaH'S the bay. They are usually taken up again about the 1st of l\fay, and, lJaving

been repaired, are set again late in i':'eptember.
A few fyke-nets are in use in the ba~' aIld river for catching "panfisb," but their products arc

of 1I0 considerable importance.
The extent of tlle hook fishiug is estimated very differently by different persons. Mr. D. Y.

Howell, however, who is well aequainted with the fisheries of the locality, estimated that fully two

hundred men are engaged in this brauch. Ench man employs about five hundred hooks, and the
set-lines vary in length from 1 to G miles. Tile season for hook fishing begins usually ill )la1'ch

and lasts until Augpst or September.
The catch consists of a great varietJ' of fish-whitefish, herring, and saugers being among the

most iruportant. The more valuable kinds are taken in the pounds, the hook fishermen catching

little except bass, catfish, amI other speeies of minor value.
The total yield ill 1879 umounted to alwut 12,000,000 pounds. Of this amount 7,000,000'"pouIllls

were salted,4,500,000 pounds sold fresh, and tile remainder either frozen or smoked. Probably
more fish are frozen in Toledo tlHllJ at any other point on the lakes. In 18m the awount thus

treated was not less than 300,000 pounds. A eonsillemble amOl1ut of mrYiare, isinglass, and fish-oil
are also manufactured at Toledo. In 1879 the amonnt of caviare was about 38,000 pOll1lds; of isin-

glass, 500 pounds; and of oil, 650 gallons.
One of the fishery firms at Toledo has established a pdn1.te hatcherJ- in their warehouse, jll

which they hatch numbers of w11itefisll. The capacity of the establishment is calculated to be suffi

cient for 6,000,000 eggs. It is estimated that they had 15,000,000 eggs in the boxes at OIle timt',

but they lost all but about 4,000,000 eggs.
As an experiment, thes have also bought or leased for a number of years sm'eral small, deep

lakes in Michigan, where tItey have planted large Ilumbers of young fish. The second ~year after

the planting whitefish of considerable size were caught, and the proprietors are very hopeful of the

Success of the enterprise.
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238. THE FISHEHIES OF TilE SOUTFlEHS SHORE.

LOCUST POINT TO OTTA"\VA CITY.-The principal fisheries ou this section of coast are at Locust

Point, 'l'oussaint, Port Clinton, and Ottawa. As far as could be ascertained, during-187fJ, along

tIle "'hole sllore, allout fifty-six men were emploYeu iu pound auu seine fishing. ten in gill-nct fish
ing, and thirty-six: in f~-ke net and hook fislliug. All the firms whidl sLip fish are also engaged in

fishing, to a greater 01' less extent. Some of tbem are only mnwrs of nC'ts, and do not carryon
fi:shiug tlJemsl'h'es. During the beigbt of the season a large num bel' of men are often temporaril."

employed, one firm often adding to its force as many as fifty 01' sixty IlIen. All the nets used are
owned by six firms, wl/O carry 011 tile fisl:eries hy means of hired assistants.

At Port Clinton tLe boats are large and well made, the averlclge length being about 32 feet.
Smaller and less valuable boats, however, are used during calm weatber and also in the IJOok
fisllery. The pound-nets ill use at these points are set in deeper water and are more "Valuable than

1llOsc lIsed at Toussaint and Locnst Point. InlS79 a~out eighty-nille pound-nets were in use along
the \vhole shore, besides about fh-e hundred gill-nets, thirty-five or thirt.r-six f~-ke-llets, three seines,

and fifteen or twenty Look-rigs. The \'lIllie of these IJets, together with that of tIle boats, fish
llOuses, freezers, &c., according to the estimates of the fishermen, iR about $37,500.

A large variety of fish are taken in tLe pounds as weU as in th<! (yke-nets. In spring the prill'
('ipal kinds takelJ in the pounds are saug('rs and pike, but in fall whitefish and herring predominate.

lu the fJ'ke-nets few other kinds except catfisL, river baSH, and other slllull varieties are taken.
The catch of the seines consists of black bass, pike, perell, and lml1·heads. The 11001:: fishermen

catch catfi"h almost exclusivel.Y. The total ~-ield in 1879 was not less than 2,7!JO,OOO pounds. Of
t his amount allont 1,700,000 pounds were sold fresh, being distributed to iuland towns and sent to

ether distributiIlg tOWIIS eastward. At least GO,OOO pouncls were frozen and sent to New York,

l'lliladelphia, and other cities ou the coast. Nearly all the herring caught are salted.

Information could be obtaiJH'd of lmt one disilster by drowning since the commencement of the

fislleries in this locality. In 1870 one fisberman was lost at Toussaint. As a rule, longer leaders
are used for the pounus, uml, in general, larger boats are emplo~-ed than formerly. The mesh of

tile gillucts bas graduall,) lJ\'en made to couform to the size of the fish to be taken, in many cases

being one-half the i-'ize it was at the bf'gillnillg of the decade. TLe fishermen and dealers generally

claim that there Ims lI('el1 a df'cl'case ill the alJUudancc of the fish, particularly in the case of the

whitefish. Some, howevel', amol;g whom IIJay be mentioned 'Mr. :ThfattLews, of Port Clinton, argue
that thele arc as many wuitefish now as formerly, and that as Ulany are caught, but that, being

distributed among a larger 1111 III her of fishermen, the profit accruing to each individual is less.

FISHERIES OF SANDrSKY.-The principal fishing stations in the vicinity of Sandusky are at

Cellar Point, Marblehcad, Spit Island, East and ,Vest Harbors, Monse hland, Sugar Bluff, Moore',,;

roint, Kelly's hlalld, and rut-in Bay. The fishing gTounds of Sandusky may be divided into four
great distrIcts, each partaldng of some pecu1iarit~Tnot shared by the others. The fisheries are

gencral1~' spoken of as the Cedar Point fisheries, bay fisheries, island fisheries, and the main-shore

fisheries. The Cedar Point fisheries, wbich are among the oldest and most important, occupy the

shore froUl Cedar Point eastward toward Huron, a distan('~ of abf/ut six miles. The bay fisheries

are those which are carried on in the lower ~nd upper Sandusky bays. Pounds, fykes, and seines
are scattered along both shores and are owned and managed by a great many different parties.

The main-shore fisheries occupy the shore we[';t of tile entrance to Sandusky Bay, the nets being

distributed quite equally. The island fisheries are located at Bass and Kelly's Islands, which lie
out in tLe lake a llUmber of miles distant from Sandnsky. The number of fibhermen engaged in
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tue nsueries of these difi'erellt locallties is as follows: Kelly's Island,22; Soutll Bass Island, 23;

Middie Bass hland, 15; Nortll Ba"s IslalJd~ G; tIle main slJore~ G.3; the upper and lower lJilys, 04;

Cedar Point, 56. In ad(lition to these there are ahont tllirteen well ,YIto fish hut for a shOTt time,

and are engaged for the greater part of the ~'ear ill otlwr occupations. There are also twelve

dealers and ahout nineteen ('h·1'};:I". Altogether, tliell, tIlere art' lIot less thall three Imndred amI

twenty-three lIJeIl connected with the fisheries, the majority of wLom are married and La'-e fam

ilies. Probably not !eIiS tlmn thirteen Illlndn~d people are dependent UpOll tLe fisheries carried on

from Sandusk~-. It should hc borne in mind. however, that in this estimate the men employed in

tlle nHlllUfa(;tnre of fishery apparatus are not ine1uded. As one might expect, the nationalities rep

resented among the fi~ltermen are ,ery nnmerous. 'l'lle Germanfl, however, llrpdomlllfltf'.

As already intimated, the principal uraJlcb carried on is the ponnd fishery. Seines~ f~'li.es, and

llool{-rigs are employed, but tlll'"e 1i"lwries are of minor importance. In 187\3 about tllree hundred,
and forty-eight pounds wcre in nse, together with about ten seines, fift~- fyke-IH'ts, and 11\'c hook

rigs. 'fhe boats employe(l are of ,arions kinds, some quite large amI wortlJ 110t le88 than $100;

others Bmallel' amI of eOllsidcrahly kss yalue. Besides tlll' hoats Ua>n, arc two steallwrs which

are employed in c:nrying the fiBh\:'l',Y products from place to place. and also two B1emu-tngs used in

cOlllwdioll with the pound fisheries. 'Ille total value of the mots and hoats employe(l in lS7fJ,

togethel' with tIw value of warellouses, Il:e-1IOu8cS, iish·shantjcs~ dock;.;, fl'l'ezcrs. amI other aecC's

Borics, amounted to ahout $:!;-W,OOO.

The varieties of fish tah>n in the fisheries of Sandusky amI yieinity are "cry numerous. In

t1w C~>dar Point fisheries Hie catch consists vrillcipally of herring'. whirefish. &c.; ill faet, tllest'

grounds are among the most famons for the ahundance of the lWJ'rillg.. In the pounds set in the

h;lj' prilJcipaIIj" soft f1sh are taken; herring amI wliitdish are ne,er (~anght ill tllt'Ill. 'rhe catch

{)f the maiu-shore fisheries ('ousisrs principally of lll'rrillg and catfish, chiefly the fOl'lner !It.·ing

taken in the pOUlllIs, the latter by the 11UOI, fishermen. About the islauds_ few varieties except

whitefisll, herring, black bas::::. and stnrgt'Oll are taken. TIle \-all1e of tue ~'ie1d of IS7!l was ahont

~ISO,500.

A large proportion of tIle fish are ::::elit to a great Ilumlwr of inlaJl(l cities amI towns. Among

the most important of tlJese lIIay Iw mentioned Ciucinnati, Pittshurgh, and 'Yheeling. Kearlyall

the firms located here freeze a large (]uantit.\- of t1;;11 e\'cQ- year. A great many llletliolls are eIll

ployed and an aCCollnt of thelll will be fOllnd ill Section VI. I'rohahlya larger amouut of ca'l'ian',

isiIlglass, and fish-oil are prepared at Sandufiky than at any other point OIl the lakes. A large
l'I'Oporti.on of the sturgeon taken in tile fisllerie8 of llJan~- otLer Jloints is sent to SandlJ.~ky to the

firills who are engaged in making caviare and in smoking nsn. The business of smoklllg sturgeon

is sait! to be rapidl~- iucreasiug am1 a large lIffiount is prepared e,-ery ~-par. The entire amount of

-ea'dare is exported principa.lly to Hmnbnrg; isinglass is sold wholesa1e to tlle druggist8 of :New

York City.
A considerahle quantity of fish·oil is also manufactured at SllIldmk~-and is sold elJiefIy to the

tauneries at Buffalo.
The changes in the methods of fislling in tllis localit~-, as in others on l'lIke Erit', have been

Yery few since the introduction of ])()lmd-Jlets in 1850. Prior to that time seines and gill-llets

were extensively nsed, hut both Lave gratluall~' giYcq, place to tbe pound-nets, which, sinee their

iutrodnction, have illcrt:ascd in this Incalit:y at a rate of llbout ISixteen a year. Seines are now used

onlJ' in the bay fisberies, and gill·nets only about the reefs near the off-shore islands. A great diYer

sity of opinion exists among the fisllCrmen l'eganling tbe increase or decrease of fisb. The major

.ityof the men assert that herring and blue pike, and, in some localities, catfisil are increm,ing, while
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whitetb;lJ, sturgeon, and black b:lsS are decreasing nl''y rapidly. SOIDe few, however, affirm that

during 1878 and 1879 the SCllOOls of whitefish "hidl visited the shore werc larger than those during
tJw three or four J-em's preceding, :md are of the opinion that this condition of affairs is due to

the efred of artificial propagation. Others, again, have no faith whatever in "planted fish," as
tlle~' (~all tl){'Dl. It seems quite evident, however, that the present supply of whitefish is not one

third what it was tWC11ty years ago.

H UI{ON.-At Huron, flshiug is the most important occupation in whicb the people are engaged,
aud a J:lrge number of persoos, besides those prott-ssionally engaged, are indirectly dependent

upon the r('~;uits of the illuustry. The Dumber of professional fishermen in 1879 was about seventy

fin', ill addition to whiclJ about forty-six were engageu for a short period. The fisheries are con

trolled hy twelve firms, WllO hire the necessary assistance. A bout two-thirds of the fishermen are
marrit'd antI have families. Almost eWH·.) llationality is represented among them, but the Ameri
cans largdy predominate. The Huron fishermen are considered a better class of men than the
I~ake J:;.;l'ie tisbermen generally. As a rule, fislJing is not lleretlitary with them, most of them

having begun the business L1te in life. Tbey are not so reckless and improv}dent as at many other
places, and are said to be more energetic, hanl-wol'king, and temperate than those at Sandusky

and !:lOUle of the other large fiHhiug tuwus. No fishiug is now carried on upon Sunday, although
the reverse was formeJ']y tlw universal cnstom. The fisbing at Hnron is prosecuted almost entirely

by means of' pound-nets, no gill-uets or seines lJeiug used. There are about twenty f~'ke-net::l set

in the river, ownell and operated by six or seven fishermen.

The only kind of' boat used is the regular pound-boat, which is about 30 feet in length. There

are uo steam fishing-vessels in use at Euron, although steam-tngs are occasionally used for tOWing
the scows to :lUU fro.

In 1.':'79 there were seventy-four pouml-nets in use in these fisheries. They were set at d.iffer

ent points along the shore for a distance of' fi\-e miles east ancI about the same distance west from

the mouth of the river. The nets are usually set in lines, six or seven together, the largest number
in olle line being ten. All the nets in anyone line seldom belong to a !lingle firm. The value of

boats, nets, and other apparatus employeu is Dot less than $58,000.

The Huron fishing grounds are considered the most profitable for herring fishing on Lake Erie.

There has never yet been a total failure since fishiug began. Whitefish and other migratory

species are only taken in transit. The catch in 1879 amounted to about 2,392,000 pounds, making

an ayerage of abuut 3::?,OOO for each pound-net. Of this amount about 840,000 pounds were sold
fresh j 1,462,000 pounds salted; and 90,000 pounds frozen.

The greater part of the fl'esh fish was sol d in various inland towns' and also sent to the citie6 on

tue coast, New York receiving a large sbare of it. 1'he salt fish were largely sent to Buffalo, New

York, and to Philadelphia. Frozen fish found their principal market in Pittsburgh, Oincinnati,
and New York 1\1ost of the sturgeon were sent to Sandusky to be smoked. .A. small amount in

18,9, however, was sent fresh to Pittsburgh. There iii one establishment at Huron at wlJich

caviare and i!'inglass are prepared. The amount of caviare prepared in 1879 was about 8,100

})oun(b, and of ising'lass 154 pounds.

There ltave been some changes in the fishing-boats nspd in this locality since the origin of the

business. Twenty-five years ago the only bQf1ts employed were small row-boats; after that sloops
were introduced, and they, finally, have been t:eplaced by the pound-boats. The latter have in

creased consiuerably in size and quality of material used since they were first introduced. In fact,

the pound-boats in use at Huron are among the best and largest built on the lakes. When pound~

boats were first introduced no tunnel was used, and the pot had an opening 2 feet wide, the hearts
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leading directly into it. On account of the defects ill this form of poulld-llet great numbers of

fish escaped, anu, in fact, it was necessary to lift the nets two or three times each day in order to
secure good hauls.

There have been no disasters among the fishermen at Huron since the establishment of the
lHHsiness.

VERMILLION.-The fisheries at this place are of less importance than those at Huron. The

pouml-net fisheries are oWlH:'d by a single firm wLo llire a sufficient number of assistants to carry
on tlle industry. Usually allout ten men are emplo.yed for tb ree montbs in spring, and thirty for

the same length of time in autumlJ. Besides, tbere are about twel.e meu who follow hook fishing

for catfish during fiye or six months of the ;year. .Almut two-thirds of all tLe fishermen huye

families. A great yariety of nationalities is represented among them.

The fislling grounds of Yermil1ion occupy tt very small extent of shore, all tlle nets being set
at OIle place and comparativels near together. III IS,U the number of nets in use was about 12,

pach of which was valued at about $400. A few gill-nets are owned at Vermillion, hut they are

used in fisheries at other places.

Cattishing with hook and liue is quite an extensive industrj- at Vermillion. The tobl value

of U!lparatus employed in both pound and hook fisheries, including the boats, fish~houses, ice
houses, and other accessories, is not less than $15,000. The boats useu in the hook fishery are

remarkably small, considering that tlw men often go at least 5 miles fi'om shore, or even more.

The majority of these boats are ouly allout 18 feet long and are sloop rigged.
As occurs at other places, a large yariety of fish is taken in the llounds i the principal kinds

are herring, whitefisll, blue pike, aud yellow pike. A number of sturgeon are usually taken every

season.
The catch for 18i9 IDay ue divid€d somewhat rtf! follows: Fresh fish,120,000 pounds; frozen

fish, 74,000 pounds; salt fish, 14(;,000 ponnds i total, 340,000 pounds. The value of tbis amount of

fish is about $10,500, of wIdell $7,000 worth is tlle product of the pound-nets, and the remainder

the product of the hook and fYke-net fisheries. The larger part of the salt fish was sent to Buffalo,

Huron, ami Samlnsky. The frozen fish were sent to Port Clinton, Pittsburgh, and New York,

while the fresh fish were chiefly shipped to Ciucinnati and l")ittsburgh, as well as a large number

of small inland towns in Ohio. The fishermen state that less sturgeon were taken in 1879 than

ever before.
No other important changes hase taken place in the methods of the fisheries; somewhat larger

and -better boats are JIOW used than formerly, allli also huger and deeper nets. The nets are also

set much farther from the shore than il1 former ;years. The change, however, has been so gradual

that no exact dates can be given.
1\11'. }\fcGraw, of the firm of Layoo & McGraw, who is well acquainted with tIle fisheries, is of

the opinion tha.t blne pike and herring are increasing in abundance, while whitefish have decreased
very much. He also considers that the throwing overboard of offal has had a tendency to drh-e

tlJe whitefish away. Twenty years ago a swall seine dragged within a stone's throw of the shore

would have brought enough whitefish to fill a boat. At that til1le sUlall shoal-pounds with yery

light and thin stakes were in use, and with tbis simple apparatus more fish were then taken than

can now he procured by the costly and elaborate form~ of apparatus employed.
No disasters have taken place among the fishermen of Vermillion since fishing was first com-

menced at this point.
AMHERST, BROWNHEU! BAY, AND LORAlNE.-The fisheries of this section of shore yield

large returns considering the 3xonnt of apparatus emplo;red and the number of men engaged.
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The fisheries, unlike those of Vermillion, are controlled by a large number of firms, each of which
owns a few nets. In 1879 there were ten firms engaged in the fishing business, employing together
about thirty-two men. Besides tbe proles.siollal fishermen, most of the firms living near the shore

own a few gill-Bets and take what fish they need for their own use, carrying ou the fisbery for only
a few days in the hest part of tlle seaSOli. 'l'lle majOl'ity of the professional fshermen, as W I'll as

of tIle owners of the uets, are Germans. As a rule, the assistants are liot employed for more than
six mouths in each ~-ear.

The olll~- form of apparatus ill use is the ponnd-llet; al)()ut thirty-nine of tllese were in use in
lS7!), heillg set at <1i1It-rent points along tlle shore. There are t11ree gill-neUers from Erie wlio fish

in this vicinity at certain seasons, but, besides the farmers already mentioned, there are no persons

w]\O make a l'egniar bnsiness of gill'lwtting. The lIets and hoats employed in 187!1, together with

the aceesl>orics, were ,alued by the owners at abont $22,700.

The grounds of this seetion are chiefly noteLl fur the abundance of blue pike. In 1879 about

1,300 half-barrels of them were prepared for market; herring are also very abundant, the catch in
18TH being' suffieient to fill ahout ~,fiOO half-barrels, when salted. The alllount of other varieties

taken ill 1870, exclusive of sturgeon, was 110t less than 185,000 pounds. All of that amount was
sold in tile vicinity of tile fisheries. The salt fish was sellt to Huron and Cleveland. In addition
to the amounts ahead;v mentioned, about :3,000 sturgeon, weighing not less tban 50,000 pounds,

were taken and sent to Sandusky to be smoked.
No di8asters ba,e occurred ill this ,·icinit~· siuce the origin of tbe fisheries.

TlJe general impression among tIle fishermen seems to be that tllere has been a great decrease

aillollg whitefish during' the last decade. Ten years ago not half as maIlJ' nets were in use as are
now employed, Imt a much larger quantity of fish was taken. The decrease of other species is

said to be imperceptible, some even claiming tbat the blue pike and the lJerring haye increased.

About eight or nine ~-l'ars ago the prices of all kinds of fish, except wldtefisb, were nearly double

the present prices.
Dfrnm HAY.-Tlif'se fisheries are l10t yery extensive. The BetR are scattered along six or

seven miles of shore. During 18i9 about twent~- men were empIo.yea by the five firms who owned

and managed the fisheries. Tile hired men are nsually ellgag(~d for 1I0t more than six months in

each ycar. Most of the assistants and owners are Cerlllaus. All of the net owners are also

faruwrs, who eafl'J- 011 t11e double occupation of fishing and farming. The fishing business is said

to han: been quite profitable, and many of those engaged are in good circnmstances.
POllllrl-nets are the only form of allpamtui; emplo;'o"f'fl. In 187!) there were about twelve of

these nets in use, var.Ying in depth from 20 to 40 feet. No gill-nets are now in use at Do,er Bay.

Tlw.y were experimented with some few ;rears ago, hut proYNI unprofitablp.

The gra<le of fish taken at Dowr Bay is poor; most of them are classed as "soft fish." The
'yield ill ISm was a little more than 300,OOU pound~, the greater vroportion of whieh was !'lent to
Cle,-eland, although the wholesale dealers there care ver,v little about handling it.

Pounds ban been in use in tllis locality since the ~'ear 1862, but it bas been ouly witllin the

last eight or nine years that the fishery has lllet with much success. There has always been more

or lei;s difficulty experieuced in keeping the nets in place on account of the exposed nature of

the sllore. By better management, within later years, however, this evil seems to have been urad
icated. 1'111' boats now employed are larger aud of better model than those formerly in use1 and

are usually propelled by sails instead of by oars.

CLIWELAND_-l'be fishery trallc of Cleveland, in proportion to the pOpUI'ltioll of tIle city, is
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much smaller than that of many other lake tOWIlS. Olle reaSOll for tbis conditiOlI of afrairs is tha.t

there arc no vpry extensive or important fi"lwrit,s in the ,ieillity. TIle railway facilities also are

such that the city is not eSlwtially iUljlortaut as a distributing eelltpr. The nearest fisheries are

those of Don'r Bay, about 14 miles distnnt, and there, flS has already been stated, the fish taken

are of a low grade, and not abuudaut. As a llistrilmtiug poiut for sa.lt fish, however, Cleveland is

of cOIlsiderable importance. Supplies nrc receiyed from nearly nil the larger fishplies of Lakes

_Mjebi~an, Huron alld Superior. A large ]lelTentagc of tlle fish receind is sold to wholesale eity
grocers and johbers, who sell tlWlll ill slllall lot8, Ilsually rf'paekl'd in kits, to their Clli"'tomers in the

surrounding CouIltr~" It appeari"' that in IS5:3 ten times more fii"'h were I:-hipped from Green Ba.y

to Cleveland tlran to Chicago, while at the preseut time tIle reyerso is the ease.

The local consumption of fresh fish ii"' large, alll] the cit;". sustains ."eyeral flollrislJing retail

establishments. There are two retailer!'; wIll) suppl,r the weallll~' dass. TllPY sell ouly the n'l'y
best varieties, and reoei\"(·, propol'tiona.tply high prices. The other dea1ers sell clJellper grades,

and receive the patI'Ollagt· of le"s ollllleut citizen".
ASIITAR1TA AND CO:'\:'\L\TT.-The 1i"lwril's of Aslttabnla aud Conlleaut are somewhat di1h'r

ent in charadeI' from thosp of tlle plates illlllle(liate1,Y to tho westward. The nature of tile coast is

snch tLat ]lollml.uds CHllllot lw ('lIIl'loye<l, alltl fi"hillg i" therefore earried ou almost exe1ui"'ive1y

by Illeans of gill-llcti"'. III lo7!. tllere were about thirt,\·j'oul' llWII engng<'d ill jj",hing, twenty-four

of whom were marI'iell men with f:!Illilil'>:, aull the remainder :"ing-le young- llll'n. Besides tllesl'

the.re. are also eight ii8hermell who oecu]l;; tlwllt,wln's in1i;.;hillg l()r uut a sma Ii l'ortion of the year.

About one.·half or th(' n:,;hennl'1l are Germans ,\Ill] tIle remainder Amel'ieuns. Tl11'ee tugs are

employed in eonneetiou with the gill-net tishN'~·. the ynlne of whidL accGl'liing to the nWllPl's, is

llOt less than $3,000. Tbe JH'l" am] "lllall boat" l'lllV1oyed, togdher with the acces6oI'ies, are worth

ahout $G,5()(); ma l;illg a total illvestmell t of $ ](UlOO.

It was fouud quite impos"ible to obtain exact information as to tll(' ;yidd of the fish('ries of

Ashtabula and Couneant f{)J' tlll' ~-ellr iS7!1. En?}'y llIan sbips tbe fish whieh lw ('ateues. aud only

a few dl'lllers keep allY recnnl. )11'. Dayi(] JOlles, of Conncaut, llOWeYCr, a lJIall well ilJf'ormed

regarding the fisheries, estimateu t.1l1· amonnt of tile catch, alJd douutl<'ss his figures are yery n(-arly

correct. According to l\1r. ,Ioues, the yie1<l was about 400,000 pOUlILls, wlJieh, at an an'rag'l\ ship·

ping price of 5 ccuts tt pouwI I'm' all kiU<b, would he worth al)ont $:.20,000. Probably allont SCHll

~ighthB of the whole were wl1itdlsh. The greater part of the cmeh was sellt to CiIJtillllati anu

Cleveland, altLongh cO!l"iih'rahle qualltities wue sold at .L\kI·on, ColullJbus, and otber inland tOYl"IlS

in Ohio. -When the boltts and tngs fish ofl' Erie a large sharp of tIle fislJ is shipped from tllat point;

at times SOUle are sold to tlJC dealers. Some of the fish·offal is used in making oil; ill J,"7!. about

$200 worth of oil was extracted frol11 fbis material.
There has been it llOticeahle e1l'tn~e in the manner of lHosecuting' the iisheries in tbis vicinity

within the last t",-cnty yearR. The boats IH1\"e illl:reaSl'll in i"'ize at least one·half \Tithin tlte 11Ii:it

decade and their moclel has been ,cry llluch improrNI. Twenty,fin, ;years ago fislJing·nets were

knit from yery coarse twine, which made them hellYY, aut] it. was nceelisary to emploJ" oue Ulall

for every four nets. In eontrast it roay he stated tlwt now two !Dell can safl\ly spt allc1lift at least

twents-fi\'c nets. \Vith these heav,Ynets and small, imperfectly made boats, the fblwrmel1 did llOt

venture ont more than half as far as they do at the present dHy. "Nevertheles8, at tllat time, they

canght a great many more fish than now. It is probable that if the 8,Hue ldnds of nets were lIsed

now as were employed twenty years ago not enough fish would be caught to Ruppty the wants of

the fishermen thelDselves.
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There had been no disaster at Conneaut for over twenty years, but ill the fall of 1879 a boat
carrying two men was lost in a gale.

VVILLOUGUllY AND PAINESVILLE,-The fisheries at these two points am operated by four firms.

During the fishing season they hire about forty fishermen, three·fourths of whom are married men.

In addition to this number, about twentJ' others are temporarily employed, usually from ~farch to

July, and from September to December. In 1879, however, on account of the unusual mildness of
the winter, they were employed nearly the whole year. The fishermen receive very good wages,

and most of them are in comfortable circumstances. All, except two, are Americans, the two
excepted being of German descent, The fishermen who receive monthly wages seem to live better

than those who fish on their own account; they know exactly how much they can rely upon and
usually lh'e within their incomes, while those who are fishing for themselves always have iu antici·
pation the capture of fabulous amounts of fish which will help them out of present difficulties.

The fislJeries are prosecnteu almost exc]usi..-ely by means of pound·nets. In 1879 there were

about seventecn of these nets located here, which, with the boats used in their manag-ement and

the accessories, were valued at ahout $18,500. It would seem from tI1ese figures that the owners

had placed ratIler too high a valuation npon their propert.y.

A large varif'ty of fish is taken in the pounds; tbey are all classified in three grades, known
as, "rougb," "hard," and" soft." Of the three grades, about 340,000 pounds were caught in 1879.

In additwn, not less than 4,200 sturgeon, weighing about 90,000 pounu8, were caught. Abont
one· third of the entire catch was frozen and sent eastward. Oftlle remainder enough were salted to

flU 255 half barn·ls. and these were sent to Cle\·cland. The fresh fish arc sold in various parts of
Penllsyh-alliu, Pittsburgh being the principal market. A large share of tbe sturgeon are usuall."

sent to Sandusky; in 1879, however, about 8,000 pounds were smoked and sold ill the vicinit,y.
There is a general belief mlrrent among t1le fishermen tLat there has been a considerable

decrease among" hard fish," but none of importance aIllong the" soft fish," during the past decade.
Sturgeon are, perhaps, somewhat less abundant. In 1870 it was repmted that 20,000 were caugllt
at Pairwsville, and that some of them were sold at about $2 for a, wagon,loud. At Swam'Hle more

thau seventy have been caught in one da." by two men using grapnel,hool,s.

'1'here have been no important cbanges in the manner of fishing. The size of the meshes,

llOwen'r, in the pots of the pounds have been somewhat increased. The same kind of boats are
used now that were employed when the fishery began.

1\IIL'ES GROVE, OHIO; ERIE, PA.; Al'\D BARCELONA AKD DUNKIRK, N. Y.-The professional
fishermen employed at the 10ur villages mentioned are distributed about as follows: Miles Grove

14, Erie 100, Dunkirk 4, and Barcelona (j; making a total of 124. Al)out eighty of these men are
married. At Erie the boats ana outfits are owned by the fishermen, in very many cases t'wo men

being iu partnership. Tlw capitalists are the dealers wbo huy the fish from the fislrernwn and

ship them; they ah;o sell twine. for nets. A t Erie the natiOlullitJ' of the fishermen is German.
The manner of earQing ou the fisheries at these four ..illages is dift'erent froUl that of most of the
statiolls 'West of Lake Erie. 'l'he gill·net i8 tbe onlJ' form of apparatus in use. In 1879 forty-two

ooats, e[\ch carryillg about one hundred and twenty·five gill·nets, were employed, and these together

were valued at about $25,000. The only other item of the investment bere is tlJat for fish-houses,
iee-llOuses, &c., the amouut of which is not more than $3,000.

The quantity of fish taken at the fOUl' ,-illages in ] 879 was about 1,350,000 pounds. The

amount may be divided somewhat as follows: l:rie, ] ,050,000 pounds; Dunkirk, 40,000 pounds;

Barcelona, (JO,OOO pounds; :lUiles Grove, 200,000 pounds. The fish canght at Erie are sent chiefly
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to eastern and interior cities. From the otber villages the fish are sent to various places in New
York and Pennsyh'allia. Uiles Gro\'e fishermen, however, send largely to Kentncky and to
Pittsburgh. Quite a large amount also is shipped in cars from l'!Iiles Groye to Columbus, Ollio.
No fish are smoked at Erie, aIHI the amonnt salted is very small. In 1879 only 10,000 pounds of
whitefish were prepared in this was.

At Erie the fislJerlllen engage in extracting oil from fish offal. During 1879 about 800 gallons
were made. I t is not very carefully made~ aud only a small price is realized. It is soIll lllailJly
to tlle tanneril's in Buffalo.

Considering the number of men and boats employed in tllis 10caIit~', the disasters hu,e been
remarkabl,\' few. In tl](' fall of 1877 three men were lost; this was the onl.v accitlent, as far as
could be ascertained, for man:r years.

The fishermen of this region, like their class generally, are poor, owing, however, more to their
shiftlessness than to lack of illeome. Some are in quite good circumstances and four or fh'e nave
made considerable fortunes. Yery little attention appears to have been giyen to fishing at Erie,

and there are no records from which illformatiol1 can be gathered regarding the history of the

fisheries of the place. Nearly all the fishermen IJere b:we hut recently engaged in tbe business,
few having been emplo,red for more than ten ~·ears. The number of the boats is said to llave
increa"ed ver~' much during the last half of the past decade. The year 1878 was the most sue·
cessful that has occurred since 18(jO~ and tllt:' yield for 1879 was f]uite as good as tllat for tbe year

1875. There have been no very important chang"s in the methods of fishing, except that tiner

twine is used in the nets than formerly, and the boats are larger and better built.
BUFFALO.-At Buffalo fishing is rather an llnimporhmt occupation. There are a great many

men who fish ill winter with llOol;:s through the lee, amI during the warmer 113rt of the year with
small seines, in the rh·er. These (~atct a eonsidHable amount of fish. JUl'. Johnson, one of the

oldest dealers of Buffalo, stated ihat~ ill his opiuioll, in ordinary winters, when the ice was thick

on the lake, as many as three hundred persolls, a large percentage of. whom werf~ sailors, were
engaged ill fishing, and that ordinarily a winter's catch would not fall far short of 300,000 pounds.
Very little of this amount, llO\YPTcr, falls iuto tile hands of the city dealers. l'ike and sturgeon

are the principal kinds taken. The winter of 1879 was exceptionally mild, 110 ice being formed in

the lake, and therefore no fislling was prosecuted.
Considerable Illlmbers of sturgeon are caught by means of three-pronged. gr:Jppling-hooks,

which are dragged along tue bottom. Pounds or t1'3p'llet8 are 110t aIlO\red in the waters of I,ake
Erie bordering on New York, so tbat tIlE' SUI)/ll,}' of stnrgeon is llIuc1J less than it would otherwise

he. Some fisl1ermen of OLio attempted to use tl1Cse nets near Buffalo, but were obliged to desist.

..Many fish caught in Canadian waters arc shipped to Ilnff:Jlo.
According to the best estimates that could be obtained the alllount of fre~h fish receiwd into

Buffalo during 1879 was approximatel.y as follows: ·Whitefisb, 1,083,000 pounds; trout, G28,500

}Jounds; mixe<l fish, 430,000 }JoulHh,. Of this wbole amount, about G75,000 POlllHls were reeeind

from fisheries lying to the westward~ of which acconnt lms already heen takel\, About GOO,OOO

pounds were consumed in the city. Considering the popnlation of Buffalo, this amonnt is qnite
small in comparison with the consumption of some other cities. The whole alllount of fish rcceiYed,

fresh, salt, and smoked, was about 4,O()O,OOO poullds. COllsidering the remarkable increase in
the receipts of Chicago, it ",e('llls h3f(1l~~ possible that the trade of Buffalo couM have fallen off
since 1872 as much as 2,000,000 pounds. NeYertheless, the statistics for that year, as published

by the late Mr. Milner, in the IT. S. Fish Commissioner's Report, show that such must be the

condition of affairs.
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4()(J

According to the statement of Buffalo dealers, the :rear 1879 was an exceptionably poor one.
The complaint was made that Chicago, hy paying higher prices than Bufi'alo could afford, received
it large portion of the products of the fisheries of the latter place.

F.-LAKE ONTARIO AND ITS FIRHERIES.

239. STATlSTlCAL SUMMATIO~.

Summary statement of persons emploiled.

i
PeT80llFl employed. Xumber I

I_F_i_sh_e_'.m_e_u_._,,_._.,_._.._--_._.._._.._.._._'"_••_._.,_,_••_.._._.._._--_,._._.._._.._.._._•._.,__• __·6_~21
Detailed statement of capital illusled and apparatus employed.

Derailfd statelllcnt Of tlie quantities alld valucs of thc products.

~~I

Products specrnell. ,pounds. Value. I
, }'resh tlS!1- __ _ , " ., I 3,490, ()(JO I $132, 550 I
i :F'rozen fish o H." ••••••• ~ __ •. 1 150,000 j 5,500 I

1__ T"U_~ ••.~:~~ ·~~~:r:~~~~=I-138,Q501

240. THE FISHERIES OF THE A"NlEllICAN SnORE.

THE }'ISH3RY INTERESTS OF THE LAIi:E.-TlIere is very little fishing carried on at the western
end of this lake and the few fish caught are taken uy the fishermen for their own consumption. The

only fisheries whieh arc of commercial importance are situated at the east end of the lake, near

the head of the Saiut Lawrence niver.

There are no records to show the number of fishermen in the Ilijferent villages, but the fol·
lowing summary., prepared from results of investigation, is probably very nearly correct:

Place. INumber. I' Place, iNUlUbilr.!

i~·-! .
Osw,,!'o ·• ' 1 8 I' Wilso" , 1 10 I
Port Ontario ,...... 231' Fnirfuven --! 61
L:ttl: Sandy i 12 i Ch,wmout i 12/1
BIg :sandy i 6 ,: Sackett's HarlJOf , 250
Stev-eng'Point.~_ .. ~ a~.j zji Otherpoint.q~••••.•. _._ 1 10

Armstrong ' I 4 ii (---
Cape Vlucext _.! 47 '/ Total. '/'
Chippewa Bay. _· 1 10 i

I I
• From Fox Islaud tQ SlUldy Cre<lk.
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A.lthough Freneh Canadians are quite numerous, 1\11'. Clark, of Sackett's Harbor, stated that
at the east end of Lake Ontario, in tIle vicinity of Chaumont and Sackett's Harbor, the fisbennen
originally came from Counccticllt, bringing with them the II.ethods they hail emplo:red in tllat
region.

Various branches of the fisheries are (~arried on at the eastern end of Lake Ontario. At Oswego,

Wilsoll, Fair Haren, and ClmuIllollt, gill-net fishing is the principal branch engaged in, while at
Cape Vincent and Sackett's Harbor ponnd-nets are also used, and at these two places and also at
Port Ontario a nUluber of seines and f.lke-nets arc in use.

The value of the apparatus used at Oswego ill 1879, including' t\\'o Imndred gill-nets anu four

boats, was estimated at 8KOfi. ~\t Pott Ontario were twenty-three hoats, eiglJteen gangs of gill

nets, sevent.r-lin.~ fyke-llets, aull abont six ot' seveu seines. The ill'\estnH'nt was not le"s tlJall
$7,500. At Uape Villcent, ',IJieh, with the exception of Sackett's Harhor, is tlJe most important
station in this region, the capital illYf:sted ill the fi"heries is ahout $lG,fJOO. In tIds amount is
iJ1cluded the value of ahcmt :!,:!iiO gill-nets, fin, pounds, one lllllllll'ed and fifty trap and f~-ke-Ilets, the

necessary boats for the maJlagelllPnt of thrse nets, and tlie ordinary acccessories, such as fish-liouses

and ice-houses. At Saekdt's Harhor the number of pound-net;,; is mueh larger. III 187H not less
thall tbirty-one were wieu 1Iere. Thesp, togetlH'l' with ahout three tllOU s:1lld gill-Dets, one hundred
traps, thirty fykes, a nd about three seilles, were valued at aoou t $25,500. In operating these nets,

one hUlHlrcu gill-net and other boats were employed, besides a steam-tug; tile total yalne of this
apparatus was $7,400. The ntlue of accessories was estimated at $G,OOO.

Sen~ra I disaster", have oceurred at the difterent fishing ymages in this region. Twelve years
ago four boats carrJ-ing' three men each were lost oft· Port Ontario. At Cape Vincent only one
mall has been drowned in ten years, while in Chaumont there hare been but three men lost in
fifty years, although as man;y as three hundred baye been engaged from tIle latter place at one

time. At Hudson's liay, in lS';!), seven men were lost at one time.
Notwithstanding tbe prevailing cry of decrease of fish, the fishermen seem to be making very

good profits, especiall J" those who are industrious and attend carefully to their business. These
remarks, however, do not apply to some of the older grollnds on the south shore; for example, at
Charlotte, Wilson, Fair Hayen, and Poultueyvil!e, where it is a fact that fishing is no longe;r_

profitable.

Poultneyville, N. Y., has been a resort for Canadian fishermen for a number of J'eurs. They
came for the first time about 186;5. At tbe present time, however, they have ceased coming. Mr.

Harrington, of Port Ontario, who is well acqnainted with the history of the fisheries at that place,

says that there has been no change in the mallner of fishing for a great manx xears, except that
the salmon fisheries once carried on in the river at that place are no longer in existence. In his

opinion there is a considerable decrease in the abundance of some kinds of fish, especiaJI.y among

Whitefish.
At Cape Vincent there was no fishing of importance until 1859. Prior to that date the fish,

only canght in small qlla,ntities, were consumed lJy the fishermen. Before the building of the
railroad, which now connects this Yillage with other places, a large portion of the catch wus

salted.

Messrs. Clark & Robbins, of Sackett's Harbor, stated that in 1877 tbey salted not less than
2,447 half-barrels of ciscoeB, while in 1879 they obtained only 100 half-barrels. In their opinion,
Such fish as pike, black bass, and trout haye increased since alewives made their appearance,

while whitefish and ciscoes have decreased.
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